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Engaged

Ninth Annual Orchestra

Conference Sit at

'Alory BrOWGf Is

Wed

To Larry L Elgersma

Hope

Miss Janice

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Den
Uyl, 6444 147th Ave., announce
the engagement of their daughter, Janice Kay. to Ralph Holmes, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Holmes, 155 East Fourth

J.P. Holesovsky

Dr. MorretlteRider

Dr.; Priscilla King, 1127 Lakewood Blvd.; Vicki Monetza, 303
West 15th St.; Pat McNitt, 320
West 28th St.; Diane Kammerald. 13056 James St.; Keith

St.

featured in the all-day free Pony Show to be
held at the Ottawa County Fair on Saturday,

ROADSTER DIVISION-This registeredAmerican Shetland Pony is an example of performance in the Roadster Division which will be

Kleis, 2559 Williams Ave.

Also Gary Lucas. 706 Pine
Bay Ave.; Aaron Barlow, and
Joel Barlow, 712 Larkwood;
Mary VandeBunte,210 West
20th St.; Carlene and Renee
Selover, 138 West 22nd St.;
Laurie Slagh. 652 Van Raalte.

I

Participantsfrom Zeeland

Karen Blauwkamp. route 3,
and Barbara Boer,

Zeeland,

1439 96th Ave.
Dr. Morrette Rider of the Hope
College music faculty and Orville Dally of Bryan. Ohio, pres-

Mr. and Mrs.

ident of the national association,
are co-chairmen of the conference.
Participantsand conference

Orville Dally

(de Vriet photo)

1 Ken Louise was organist and
land was decoratedwith white Myna Hubbell, soloist,
Miss Marilyn Van Langevelde
candelabra and two bouquets of Ruth Rutherford,honor atMr. and Mrs. Bernard Van white gladioliand yellow dais- tendant, wore a lime green
Langevelde of 268 West 28th ies for the wedding rites be- organza, empress gown, with
St., announce the engagementtween Miss Mary Viola Brower matching floral veil. She carof their daughter, Marilyn Gail. and Larry Lee Elgersma July ried a ball of yellow daisy
to Pfc. Roger A. Wolters, son 28. The Rev. Douglas Gray mums,
of Mr. and Mrs. G. George performed the 7:30 p.m. cer- Gail Hubbell, bridesmaid,
First Baptist Church of Zee-

faculty members will present
two public performancesduring
the week. A faculty recital will
the sound of music next week
Holland will come alive with

be given Monday in the campus
Pine Grove at 7 p.m. and a con-

is Hope College hosts the ninth

!

annual National School Orches- cert by both the Directors’Symtra Association summer confer- phony Orchestra and the Youth
ence. The conference starts Sat- Symphony Orchestra will be presented on Friday, Aug. 11. at 8
urday and will continue through
p.m. in the Holland High School
Aug.

11.

auditorium.

Germany.

duty in

Both programs will be open to
the public without charge.
the association has met on the
The Youth Symphony OrchesHope campus. Approximately tra consists of more than 100
200 orchestra directors, their high school and junior high mufamilies and students from as sicians selected from many apfar away as Idaho, California. plicants from all over the counFlorida and Maine as well as try. The Youth Symphony Ormany from Michiganwill he at- chestra will be under the baton
tending.
of J. P. Holesovskyof Dayton,

Angus mums.
Brower, Republic of Congo, Rich Piersma was best man
Africa. Elgersma is the son of and Dave Brower groomsman.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Elgersma Rob Zvlman and Andy Rutherer of the Rev. and Mrs.

Showers Honor
PONY SHOW AT FAIR-Shown is

The free pony show is scheduled all day Saturday at the Ottawa County Fair in front of the
grandstandbeginning at 9 a.m.

an excellent

example of a registered American Shetland
Pony performing in the Fine Harness Division.

Seventeen Holland area boys Ohio.
A buffet dinner on Sunday
and girls will be among 103
participants in the Youth Or- sponsored by the Kay Musical
InstrumentCo., will kickoff the
chestra.

Carnival Nets

At County Fair Saturday

Children 511.72

Lit-

...
A

j
and

I

Br^e^sociaL8

|

!

flf

at the home of Mr. and

Duane

will™

Mrs. Those

Rosendahl, 324 Lake-

Verf^^orn
^
^ He

Ruth Ann Rosendahl served g^d

01 »ona^’

as ringmasterand Diane Rosendah\ as

assistant.

|

Mrs

Several people interested in versity of Wisconsin; David $30, $20 and $10 high point trop- Harold Lucas; secretary. Marconservation educationwill be Gornston. composer from New hies beinR awarded Other (ea- tan Bosnia; treasurer, Harvey
attending a one-day session at York City; Harold Ensinger of lured events are ChildrensRid-

Mast.

and ring

George Rie-

Lunch was mersma of Zeeland *
| Also present were Mrs. Henry
SI 1.72 was raised palmbos Mrs Herm Berens

toss.

for Muscular Dystrophy. Last and Mrs. Stan' Brower of Bea-

^ immpr
oummer

Wnrl
openo
In

Mexico

75,
Ua„rf
Attack

Joseph Tertingar,

h-

B I
Dies of

Heart

Joseph Tertingar, 75,

of

™a\thaVu’600 CaTivals verdam' Mrs- Marvin Hu!st °<
were held by Children and over Oakland and Mrs. Douglas
S213.000 was raised throughout Berens of Detroit.
•vcar

|

Lake- the

U,'!'ted S,ates.[0r thc

(und

Miss

Linda

Redder

lCouPle Honored

The Rev. Harry Buis from At ReCeptiOflS
Kalamazoo, former minister,
was guest minister here on| Dr. Maurice Gene Marcus,
Sunday. His sermon topics were son of the Rev. and Mrs. Mau"Why Preach" and "What Can rice Gene Marcus of Somerville,
i

Weurdine of Forest
I
pg jonpe 0f

served.
The sum of

Vriesland

attending were Mrs.

j

Conservation the Flint (Mich.) Public School
School Friday with Garden Club system; Robert Johnson, educational director of the William
sponsorship.•
Walter F. Van Dien. director Lewis & Son Company; Merle
of the school, invited them to Isaac, noted composer from Chihear James Swan, doctoral cago; Dr. Karl Haas, president

mums.

pliy victims was held Thursday er-

Stale College; Richard Church, be $100 stake classes for Fine President of the club is Ber- The carnival featured such grove? Mrs russ
profsesor of music at the Uni- Harness and Roadster, with $40, nard Bosma; vice-president, games as penny pitch, bowling jenjSon and Mrs

hake

u

in

Club.Vi

p.m.

Attend Session

i

• r. li in u A neighborhood
carnival for entertained at her home
ZeeDriving. Double Hitch lhe bcncrjt
muscuiar dystro- ,and w,th a miscellaneous show-

raccs
>1.

j

nu

rv •

free pony show is set for ing
Participantsfrom Holland are conference.
Saturday in front of the grand- 1 and six
Among the guest speakers and stand at the Ottawa County Fair. The show will be judged acElizabeth Boon. 216 West 11th
St.; Peg Jones, 438 Van Raalte; clinicianswill be Fred Seaberg,
wi.1 h/d cord.g to
show
Gertrude Luth, 863 Paw Paw noted violin maker from Chicago; Mrs. Dulcie Barlow, harpist
from the Hope faculty; Dr. Leon classes begWnTat Ta m “and Pony
awarded each class, and all
Thompson, chairman of the mu- harness classes at 1
sic department of West Virginia
Included in the program will classes will be jackpottcd.
|

of 132 East 37th St, Holland,ford were ushers.
The bride, given in marriage A reception for 150 guestj
...
•» i by Norwood Hubbell, wore a was held in the church parlor,
iliss Cheryl Herns, who will w‘hite organze) fioor . iength Followinga wedding trip to
become the bnde of Robert gown wjth a jace b0(jice ^d Northern Michigan the couple
Hulst of Oakland on Aug. 11,
She chose an el5ow. wilI reside at 12o8 Patterson,
was honored at two showers relength veil and carried a Bible Kalamazoo,
cently.
topped with yellow roses and Both attend Western Michigan
On Friday Mrs. James Berens
white Frcnched
'University, Kalamazoo.

Cheryl Berens

^

Free Pony Show Scheduled

,

Higgins

'

emonies.

wore a daffodilyellow organza
Pfc. Wolters is scheduled to Miss Brower of 331 East empress gown with floral veil,
leave Aug. 25 for 13 months of j Central, Zeeland, is the daught- She also carried yellow daisy
Wolters of 5930 139th Ave.

This year's conference marks
the fourth consecutive year that

On Conservation

Larry Lee Elgersma

Do

for Jesus?” Special mu- N.J. and his bride, the former

Dr. Arlene Carol Brandon,
brought by Mrs. Martin Staal- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
duinen and Kenneth Vander Brandon of North Bellmore,
Zwaag accompanied by his Long Island, were honored at
daughter from Holland.
receptions Monday and Tuesday
Dr. Jacob Prins is scheduled evenings.The newlyweds ar«
to be guest minister here next honeymooning in Michigan.
Sunday.
The couple was wed on July
sic at the evening service was

Mrs. Nelva Van Noord, Mrs. 15 at 3 p.m. in the First ConZuverink, Mrs. Anna gregational Church of SomerTimmer, Mrs. Johanna Vander ville, with the father of the
groom officiating.

of

Fanny

of the Interlochen Arts Academy. chairman of the Michigan
Michigan,discuss the ways in State Council for the Arts; Rogwhich school sites can be laid er Davis. Hope College organist; .John Bagladi, 21, son of Mr. and
.
I^inda Vander Moulon .Jim and Dana
Kocman, Mrs. Hcrolla
out as outdoor classrooms or James Tallis, Hope College harp- Mrs. John Bagiadi, Jr.. 592 Elm- Mr- and Mrs- ,crtmgar have
Ve?larr Li^a m^and
PlaS; i Wyngarden. Mrs. Nella Morren.
laboratories.He will develop the sichordist.
dale Ct. will be leaving Irimbo, been Laketown Township
Bruce RoLdy Kle,JanS 3,1 Mrs- Gertie Hoeve and Mrs.
The young musicians will Mexico for Holland Aug.
philosophy of conservation eduWilma Wolfert from here went
denis tor the past 12
^
cation. cite some of the pro- participate in reading sessions,
by chartered bus from Zeeland
The two young men. studentscoming from Chicago. Before Adults attendingwere Sen*
blems and their possible solu- lecture demonstrations and clinRicky Prins Honored
to Winona Lake, Ind., to fte
at Aquinas College in Gra.nd his retjrement he was a baker and Mrs. Haro'd Volkema, Mrs.
ics under the direction of the
tions.
Ladies Day of the World Home
Rap ds, have spent the
Richard Evenhouse Mrs Rob_ On Birthday Anniversary
Attending from Holland will professional staff of the NSOA ,n the small Mexican vd age m Uncago for many
Bible Conferencelast week
Moienh0use, Mr. and Mrs.
be Mark Vander Ark and Rus- and the Hope College music fac- under the auspices of the Con- Surviving are his wife.
Thursday.

student in the department

of

natural resources, University of

..

«

nf^

u

. a* „

PhHctnncnn m

David Lf
rcsiyears,

7.

1

The couple was honored at a
reception held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Plakke,
591 Ltakewood Blvd., Tuesday
evening.

summer

years.

sell

Michmerhuizen,Holland ulty.

Tertln:
Hosendam-

ference on "intevAmericanBtu! M?nnieTone son, ''Valter
Md
The Youth Orchestraincludes dent Projects (CLASP). They gar of La Grange, 111.; a daugh- Mrs' Uuane
students in grades eight through have been working as summer ,(*r. Mrs. Eileen Boulter ot Oak
Public, and possibly Mike Van- 12 who have been recommended volunteers in community deve- Lawn. HI.; five grandchildren:rorewQll rotluck jupper
derPloegwho is vacationing in by their high school music lopment under Fr. Jesus Sotelo, a half brother, Tony Yager of Given for Paul Cook

Frank Kraai, West
Ottawa; Edward Prins. Holland

Christian:

northern

Lower Peninsula.

teacher.

Holland club will also
A full recreational and entersponsor William Aired. United tainment program will be arStates Soil Conservation Service. ranged for conference particiOttawa County, who has advised panLs by Dr. Lawrence Green of
on development of the Nature the Hope faculty.This program
Center, and Harold Bakker. Al- will supplement a full day’s
legan County U.S.S.C.S. who is schedule of rehearsals, workserving on the Site Develop- shops and clinics.
ment Committeefor the new
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Selover of
Christian High School.
Holland will ayl as dean of men
St. Francis School and the and dean of women for the
Seventh Day Adventist School Youth Orchestra.
have been invited to send representatives for the Aug. 18
session and it is expected that
Jacob DeGraaf and others' will

AtC. Scott Residence
The Friendly Bible class of

'

t'li

bowed (he new curriculum
that MethodisU aie putting ini!
1 in i i.i • . u mg i« tei nation
al Sundat School Uvon*.

VT

m

Tf

7Q

w^hfnZn

of 333 Washington

m.

Christian0

Aug „

Schoof wtU be held and Mrs. Warren Wolters, JanJp.m. Sunday.
an(J Aug 14 in the Sue. Sandy and Julie; Jane Lief- 1
-

—

years
•

!nec,|n* J* hc!d jdrs .from
Jc,fnAltona’
Wednesday Aug. 9 at /:4o p m.
Rudyard.

L

in

CM*

area.

and

rennvuie the Kammeraad Funei'al Chap*

Several members of the 1957 ^ in Grand ,,aven for Mrs.
Zeeland High School Class George Meyers, 82. of 323
from here attended a class North Ferry St. who died of a

Traditional Ball to Fete

Country Club.

...

.

Lucille Rausch of

Commodores

Yacht Club

Mrs Jessie Renaud, 83,

DiesatBirchwoodManor

LEAVE— K»gim*man

V

c IlimaJtl.1 De Wiiai d,
l S\ .nil al Mi and Mrs.
Wallet De Waard of 74t Ax•ei A\e , i* home on leave (allowing graduation Iroin the
ha.'ic Ertginitniaii School at
(tie Scivice Sfliool Commami.
'x.ival Training Center, Great
I aki'v III in- Waard will
leave l'ue>diiv lor tranaporta*
• ion lo the Phllltppinss where
he will lie stationed He look
tie ha dr liaining at Ilia
0 dining rentei rti San Diego
t alii,

1

orest

I

A

B

held

Haven

e^ht
Driver Is Ticketed

I1

Grand

1939 1940 season

year wilh Robert L. Sligh,
commodore ami Donald
Unloads band,
rn iude^o Willi. m Ixiwry UCraw lord, rear commodore.
The self unloader t'rixpin i(>r F Harrett, PhillipsBrook:
airmen
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RECEIVES DIPMIMA—

vice

K

Den-

King of route I, Holland,
has completed practical stu-

In ^
Mr.
uM

near Muskegon.

She was the former Johanna
Koossien and was a member of
First Reformed (’hurch.
Surviving are the husband;

.Mr*- Jessie
Renaud, 83 three daughters.Mrs. Anthony
died Sunday at the Birchwood KaR* Mrs. Ray Zimmerman
Manor Nursing Home after a and Mrs. Evert Wester, all of
lingering illness.
Grand Haven; two sons. HerShe is survived by two sis- man of Grand Haven and Har£rs Mrs. William (Esther) old of Spring Lake; one broWilkinson of Fennville,Mrs tlHT. Peter Roottsien of FruitJessie (Lucia) Cook of Belding.’ port; 14 grandchildren and

ark. wm,n tbc highlightof the social Jr., thc late Bon O. Aspy, Hol-

on at the Macatawa Bay lis M Baker, Beach Gill, Wayne
nineral services will l>e he.d y a(>ht Club, the Commodores' Barkwill, Howard K. Hamm,
at iiJdpnr hursday Horn Van Ba|| wj|| be
Carl C. Andreasen, George A.
/.aniwick funeral chapt*l, 620 Xuit* 21st annual Lirmal dinner Pay; •. Leonard D. Verdier Jr.,
W.'slimg.oi .t. Grand Haven, dance honors all the past Com* Bernard P. Donnelly,Fred S.
with Elder William lol of Hok moi' res and their wives The Bertsch Jr. and Robert J. Den
land officiating Burial will be |ate Hollis S Baker was the Hauler
tn Lake west cemetery in MB VC lust Commodore in the James F White is Commodore
,IIL.

fill it

-5 ssarvas*.
Mona Lake
at

was a
Day Adventbt

traditiongoing back many Schaddelee, George W. CopeSurviving is a daughter Mrs. years wjj| ^ repeated Saturday land. Clarke Field. Harold Sears

l>

*

Muskegon.

^aad<

o.\

V,"

Sunday.

srss K’.:s2
work-

Stic

church who are 65 or over
will lie held Sept. 20. Her

t

qK

'K

196'.

Mrs. Karl Working, presi-

teacher,

Ce

,

years ago Her husband died

dent, announced that the annual banquet for those of the

1,

m
m

She was born in Grand Haven

Twenty-eightwere present, in-',
eluding Mi. and Mrs. Oscar
Gumser of Grand Rapids.
Horseshoes were played by
the men.

1

week.

,

tor on 'illness of several

First MethodistChurch had a
picnic at the home of Mr. ami
Mrs. Charles Scott. 127 Riverhills Dr., Friday evening.

P a d g e

i

Blvd.. who formerly operated : church basement from 7:30 to fers and thc guest of honor,
the Rausch Nursing Home, died 9 p
Unable to attend were Bob
Tuesday in Holland Hospital af- 'Lhe annual Borculo Christian Altena and Judy and Mr. and

Held

committee chairmen are. invitations. Mrs. ElizabethMiles,
program, Mrs. Eulala Padgett;
kitchen. Mrs Marvin Rotman;
decorating,Mrs Rudd Eastman, Mrs. John /.eh, Mrs,
Goldie Fox, Mrs, Tom Kane
and Mrs Minnie Sei tei mak
ing programs. Mrs, Nell Taylor
•lid Mi > Gun Nyna>

-

rence.

li/UoK
n uu

, ,
po!i-

Rausch. 9.

Bible Class Picnic

Mr*

;

aKs^^^eS'

Mr. and Mrs. Martin WynM?'
Saturday with a party given by
his mother, .Mrs. Larrv Prins, riTlio&s^sMnt ,Mr-S' Ger; and Mrs- Te(l P'akke, Mrs. Lena
nt Boss spent a few (.svs at Marcus, Mrs. Don Rumbles and
assisted by Miss Peggy Lawthe Conference of the World Tim of Alpena Miss Pat Plakke

priest. Oak Lawn.
con-

“Our projects are mainly
cerned with getting to know
town and getting the townspeo-

R msr-h

attend at that time.

the
;

Marlene Marcus, Mr. and Mrs.

* Win°na Lake' Henry
??arc Zych.
KSling
Mickey Mouse decorations faTweef
last
A farewell potluck supper was were used end each guest reMr. and Mrs. Gene Morren The couple were also the
held Saturday for Paul Cook,
and children moved
son of Mr. and Mrs. Merle Cook, “tests3
Vander apartmelu’at 1^0, ah'
0f h0"°r at a
• Diane
Diane BeyRev
1.962„Soiutb State m Kalamazoo given bv Dr. and
pie to trust outsiders’’ Donnelly
l • m
P05 Pineview Dr. Cook left Bie. Steven Beyer,
. Diane Bev- street south of Zeeland last Mrs. Matt Peelen and Miss
reports. Donnelly will be n
' hi'
Tu^ay for induction into the er, Tommy Lawrence, Timmy
Peelen. Guests included
junior at the University ot Mich- c.,.1
VoLnU Army. Thc supper was held at Lawrence, Lori Barrett, Ryan Mrs. Harry Buis and chil- Carol
the Rev. and Mrs. Maurice
Vander
Haar
and
Larry
Prins.
ipan in the tali. Bagladi. a
r 0
,hc Zeeldnd the home ot Mr and Mrs. Wardren Marie Etta. Timothy, Marcus, Miss Marlene Marcus,
tical science major at Aquinas. jtlcrs were rca(j to *(hc ren Wolters of 936 Crestwood.
David and Paul from Kala- Mr- and Mrs. Edward Heneveld
is preparing for a career in
Report $7 Taken
mazoo attended church here of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
foreign service.
Ottawa county sheriff'sdepuBlaine Timmer Sr., Mr. and
Miss Sharon Kuyers is
^r- a'ld ^rs; Merle Cook ties are investigating the theft
The World Home Jiile Mrs. Rodger Hill, Mr. and Mrs.
Former Nursing Home
mg in Chester,’ N. Y . and aI,(l Doi|R: Mr- and Mrs. Jason of $7 from the VFW booth un- League Chapter meeting will George Dalman and Mr. and
Miss Mary De Jonge is in Cook, Rick. John and Carney; der the grandstandat the be held in Vriesland Re- Mrs. Blaine Timmer Jr.
Operator Dies at 79
Mrs. Rob Altena. Jeff; Mr. and Ottawa county fairgrounds. De- formed Church Sunday at 2:30
The registrationfor AllendaleMrs. Ed Altena and Patty; Mr. puties received the report 2:15
Mrs.
the parish

The

-

Those present at the hamburg fry were the Rev. and
Mrs. Maurice Marcus, Miss

lllM
in
lechntcal Institutein

Andrew Vander Yacht, 67, 0f ,)(ficiatwl *1 Hie irvicei." Burtwas cited by Hoi a\
Forest ctMne",ml police for failing to stoo ler^‘
|„ „n ,uurw, ,|e,r ^
,T

*

recognttion of

hu

^

li_
.
to
mumZ

In
achieve-

(mm-il u to weeks Electron. 1^2!
ICS echniciaftProgram
r

v'*‘s

130 Scotts Dr.

lA-Vry
hica- •-

(

great-grandchildren,

the Rev. Thurman Kynbrundt

...
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Douse Gross Fire
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Ho1!j* m! firman extmguudied
lhe mculent a gr/i.H fire at 320 West 32nd
at 3:42 p m Tuesday St Wednesday The call was rn.
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Sunday School
Sunday, Aug. fi
The One True God
Acts 17:22-31 v
By C. P. Dame
Today we are told that the
modern man differs from the
men who loved and lived in
times past. In our study in
The Home of the Acts we meet some very fam"puShVd evriy iliar types— people very much
Thunday by the like the people we meet daily
Office'1 MPr!n,5H* West now* Th*S leSSOn tells US hOW
Eighth street. Holland, Paul met and preached to inMichigan, 4942:1.
lellectuals—well we have our

Butler

Telephone

Feus Items

.....

Henry E. Morse, 51, of 621
Elmdale Ct., president and
owner of H E. Morse Co., died
Monday afternoonfollowinga

392-2314

1

ed indicatorsand ball point
pens. He had started the busi-!
ness in his home and had de-

«*tW

In

on

detect

among the new

.

;

W
to
Jchard llendra and DavW

canes.

I

However, there will be an in- : Wood. TOc men complimented
fected area somewhere where the work of the 18-member reIhe spur emerges Irom the organizationplan 'or Ottawa
cane. This could be whitish or cDUnty calling for eight k-U
greyish in color. If this condi- dLstric“lion exists all old cane should 1 The meeting which lasted
be removed from the planting ! two hours was strictlyinformaimmedjale|y af|(.r fruiting. The tional and was called in adplants could then be sprayed 1 vance of setting a date for anwith a fungicide such as Captan other school election after the
or Ferbam, or any fungicide ’ county plan was defeated in a
containing copper. This should special May 8 vote,
be done repeatedly during the
Jennie Kaufman, county
growth season.
school superintendent,said
!

Miss Jane Grebel
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grebel
of 804 Maywood announce the

engagementof

their daughter,

Jane, to Sp/4 Robert Kean

of

Kalamazoo, son of Mrs. Carrol
B u d e

r of Kalamazoo

and

Thomas Kean

of Kalamazoo.
Miss Grebel is a junior at
Bronson Hospital School of
Nursing. Sp'4 Kean is stationed
at Fort Riley, Kansas.

|
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,

renewed.
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Advertising

Paul walked about the city
and saw many idols which
f:Loo? three' months. fLM^smgie showed that the city was religcopy. ioc. u.s.a. and possession*ious. Those idols troubled Paul
hiibscrlptions payable in advance wun noi.p :n .Up cvnaCOCUe to
and will be promptly discontinued y n0 sP0Kie *n 1
1
if not
.lews and the devout Gentiles.
Subscribers win confer a favor |n the market place Paul contacted the Greek intellectuals,
the Epicureans and the Stoics.
T h e s e curious men brought
Paul before the Areopagus,
A LAW WE NEEDED

1
,

to

thorities led Paul and Silas
Subscriptions............. 392-2311 out of jail in Philippi because
The publishershall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing Paul stood up for his rights as
any advertisingunless a proof of a Roman citizen. From Philauch advertisingshall have been ippi the missionarieswent to
obtainedby advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with Thessalonica where Paul
such errors or correctionsnoted preached three sabbaths and
plainly thereon; and In such case
if any error so noted is not cor- won converts. From Thessalonrected. publishers liability shall not ica the missionarieswent to
exceed such a proportionof the
Paul was forced to
entire cost of such advertisement Berea
as the space occupied by the error leave both places. Athens was
bears to the whole space occupied
next.
by such advertisement.

_

Blight.

;

establish the H E. Morse Co.
which manufacturesgauges, fix-

them. They need it.
I. Christian workers ought to
get stirred up more. Civil au-

1.

GRAND HAVEN - Mori

dying canes about the time the the conference room
berries start ripening. This con- county buildingMonday night
dition might be caused by two for an informationalmeeting
different diseascs-^ne Anthracdislrict reorganization
nose; the other Spur
Fortunately, both can be treat- ,n DHawa county,
ed the same
< Present from the State D*
Anthracnosc will show up on lament of Education were
new canes as a grey elongated
Boline, aetreUry at
spot. Spur Blight is not easy
reorgamaat.oncommittee,

|

He was born Aug. 4, 1915, in
Six Lakes, Mich., and came to
Holland about IB years ago

On Schools

This past few weeks we have
had reports from many homeowners regarding their rasp-

heart attack in his office.

I

Meeting Held

By Richard Machiele
ExtensionAgent, Agriculture

Dies at 51

intellectuals today, all kinds
and types'. The gospel is for

Editor and Publisher

Farm News

Industrialist,

I

Second class postage paid

Ottawa County Information

Engaged

H.E. Morse,

I

Holland, Michigan.

W. A,

Afternoon Rites

Lesson

D

*“

in

1967

3,

392-2311.
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Mr. and Mrs. David Allen Ten

Henry

Brink

Next spring an application of another electionwill be schedullime sulfur just as leaves are ed sometime after Sept. 1 but
emerging, is a must. If this before the second week in Novprogram is followed systemati- ] amber, but the date must bo
cally over the years you will approved by the state. In this
eliminate these two diseases. second election,the vote will be
by districts.For example, the
What price leadership? por ! vote of Holland area would
nearly 90 young Michigan far- take in Holland district,Fedmers it means spending 14 eral and Harrington districts,
weeks during a three-year per- all counted together.

-

1

Statements from opposing
iod participatingin the Kellogg
(Joel's photo)
signed, developed and patented
This column has on several w*1'c*1is the Greek for Mars’
at
groups in Harrington district,
Farmers’
Study
Program
hill, where he preached to a
Miss Mary Lucille Wightman, of the bride, was matron of several products for precision
I were presented at Monday’s
occasions called attention to court composed of thirty memMichigan State University.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arth- honor, wearing a yellow linen instruments.
The unique program is aimed meet|^- A group opposing anstatistics that tell us that in ex- bers.
ur Wightman of 440 Beeline Rd., street-lengthdress. She carried
He was a member of Preat helping tee young men be- nexatlon Holland <Ls,trlct
II. The intellectualsof every became the bride of David Allen one long stemmed yellow rose. sidents’ Council, an organization
cess of fifty per cent of fataliannounced its position last
come
better leaders. The young
age
need
the
gospel.
When
Ten
Brink,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bill
Dreyer
was
best
man.
of business executives; a senior
ties on the road are caused by
farmers are taught practical week. The statement from the
Paul preached to the Jews he Lois Ten Brink of 13088 Quincy
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Hayes member of the American Society
group favoring annexation to
drinking. Secretary of State
application of economics, poliused the Old Testament, when St., on July 15 at 3 p.m. in were master and mistressof of Tool and Manufacturing EnHolland district signed by
Hare had made it his business he spoke to the Gentiles he
tical science, philosophy, sociolBeechwood Reformed Church ceremonies at the reception in gineers, the Peninsular Club of
Robert L. Sligh, chairman of
ogy and communications.
to get this informationto the talked about natural religion. lounge.
Jack’s Garden Room.
Grand Rapids, Hamilton Lake
the HarringtonDistrict Citizens
Agriculture is not being for Reorganization,was prepublic, hoping that it might In the opening of his address
Amidst bouquets of large At the punch bowl were Golf Club, the FraternalOrder
taught. Instead,we’re telling sented Monday night.
Paul
referred to the statue of white mums and pink carna- Nancy De Maat and Mike of Police, Michigan Sheriff’s Asstimulate some action. Now the
these young farmers something
the unknown god wbich he lions, the Rev. Chester Postma Kraak, with Mr. and Mrs. sociation, Holland Elks Club,
This statement expressed the
Governor has signed the imabout the forces that affect
had seen. Paul said he had performed the nuptials. Miss Hayes and Nancy Groenevelt Macatawa Bay Yacht Club, the
belief that the county reorganiplied consent legislationgiving come ^ ten about him, asagriculture.In other words,
Nancy Groenevelt was pianist, and Dan Ressigue in the gift GemologLstsSociety,member of
zation committee made the
he state a new weapon against serting that this God whom he
we’re trying to develop leaders
Tht bride, given in marriage
who’s Who in America, and
wto can helD sha« the future ri«ht decL‘iion in commending
irinking
js the Creator,the Sus- by her father, wore a streetThe couple resides at 131 sponsor of the former Holland
.n^nniiLTna attachment to the Holland disIn signing the bill. Governor tainer and the Judge, citing his length. white and light blue
of Michigans agriculture and ^ t u recognjze(1 that
Flying Dutchmen Baseball Miss Patricia Lynne Mohr
Manley
Ave.
The
groom
is a
rural communities. Participat- n..
Romney called attention to the rejatjon to the world and to bonded lace sleevelessdress.
Team.
student of Chicago Technical
itatistics we have often quoted, mankind.
ing from Ottawa County in this West 0tlawa 31x1 Holland dlsTT
In 1961, he was given the Free
She carried one long stemmed
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian C. Mohr,
tricts are fully capable of meetind voiced the hope that the Pau| contradicted material- white rose.
College and is employed at Hoi- Enterprise Award for manu- 3834 Navaho St., Grandville, an- leadership training program are ing secondaryeducational needs
Ted
Bosgraaf,
who
is
completlew legislationwould “cut into ism pantheism, polytheism,
facturers of the year and the nounce the engagement of their
Mrs. Vernon Shumaker, sister land
but pointed out that the dising his second year and Roger
;he loss of life, limb, and pro- atheism, which indicated that
I same year received the Holland daughter, Patricia Lynne, to
tance to the West Ottawa school
Holmes of Nunica, completing
perty
he also rejected modern comAdrian Merryman. son of Mr.
is twice as great, and it would
plane
fund.
The
cost of the tween laymen and those of the Chamber of Commerce honor
his first year.
We commend the legislature munism. in addition Paul also
Award of Achievement.
and Mrs. Wilfred E. Merryman,
not make sense to bus our high
plane itself has been met and clergy,
for thus action, though we are spokg of man’s relationship to
Surviving are the wife, Ethel; 1247 West 32nd St., Holland.
school children through a disfunds
are
now
needed
to
ship
Fajth
Reformed
Church’s
ball
at a loss to understand why God. Mankind is one in origin,
two sons, Henry E. Jr. of HolMiss Mohr was graduated The USDA has estimatedthe trict with a very good high
the
plane
to
Kenya,
Africa,
were
team
wju
meet
the
team
from
the action was so long in com- he is God’s offspring, which
of
and Charles A. with the from Grand Rapids Beauty Col- wheat crop at about 1.5 billion school to get to a very good
ing. Secretary of State James their own poets taught. Paul the Newman’s will be returning North B endon on Saturday,at u s Marines in sooth Carolina;
bushels, easily the largest crop high school twice as far away
lege.
P;ra' Hughes
a daughtei. claire R at home;
M. Hare has pushed for an im- talked about sin as being an as missionaries.
An Oct. 6 wedding is being ever produced in this country. in another district.
The Women’s All Church Choir
plied consent law for seven offense against a personal
The crop is nearly 20 per cent
Miss Katy Staal is a surgical a grandson? Henry E. Morse planned.
The committee concurred
years. And as chairman of the Judge who summons all to will sing at Faith Reformed patient in the Zeeland Hospital. III; a sistert Mrs Giadys Thjng.
above last year. The wheat .with the Harringtonboard that
Church, July 30 at the evening
State Traffic Safety Commis- repentance.
crop should be large enough to transportation is a problem and
will all be
The West Michigan Youth Bi- lum of Muskegon and an aunt,
sion, he was in a position to judged by Jesus Christ who service. The choir is directed ble Conference will be held from Mrs. Helen French of Grand Tulip City
meet domestic and export re- that a satisfactorysolution
know the seriousness of the was raised from the dead. by Mrs. John Boeve and accom- Aug. 28 through Sept. 2 this Ledge,
quirements and allow some must be found should the dispanied by Mrs. Cornelius Karsslaughter on the road.
Picnic buildup in our inventory position trict become part of the Holfrom the present 400 million land district.“We think state
The Women’s All Church
A total of 136 persons were 'bushels by July 1, 1968.
transportationaid should be
Choir has been invited to promonths.
present at the picnic of the Tuand to cut the fatality rate, bat
Michigan wheat prices are made available to the enlarged
III. There were various revide the special music at the
lip City CB Radio Club Inc. particularlyaffected by the Holland district on the same
we have been amiss in giving sponses to the gospel, — three
On July 30, the Rev. Robert
Grand Haven city-widehymn Dies at
Saturday afternoon and evening size of the crop in Europe bethem the legislationthat would kinds. Some mocked and we ' Nykamp of Western Seminary’s !
6 at 9 p m. The choir
basis as transportation aid to
help them to do the job. The still have mockers today. And 'faculty will be guest ^mister | wilf
cause this is our major commer- the present Harringtondistrict,
J Grand Haven
“VEN ~ The?dore held in Drenthe Grove.
The picnic,for members, fam- cial export market for soft the statement read.
implied consent law is a step in
some postponed the matt^er
Reformed Churdi earlier W- (Te(i' Runnlon. 57’ of 103
ilies
and guests, was aitanged wheat.
the right direction. And this
South First St., Grand Haven.
by Mr. and Mrs. Jay Kloosterought not to be the place to concerning
.nnf.iirni.ujthis
thi c • vet miain." I guest soloist at both services \ * m, —
d„,,
• yet again,” 8uest
The Rev. Marvin Baareman, j di*d >a‘a Tforahy afternoon
The large crops at home and
man. Mr. and Mrs. John Jorstop. We need to update our and some people today say, last Sunday.
abroad will keep Michigan Fennville
chairman of the Home Missions
,GralJd Haven Municipal
legislation relating to traffic ‘Tomorrow” just what the dev- The congregation of Second, Boardi wil] serve in the pulpit Hospital followinga lingering dan and Mr. and Mrs. Ken Har- wheat prices under pressure.
per Jr. A potluck dinner was
'Fair'
and all violations.
11 wants them to say. Some Reformed Church will hold a of North Street on Sunday, July illness. He was a steward in the
In late June, contracting prices
served.
AIW local No. 239.
We miss the point that laws however believed”among them farewell for Dr. and Mrs. Ray- 30.
on new crop wheat for JulyGames in the afternoonfor
Mrs. Dorothy Skinner, 44, ot
Surviving are his wife, the
are related to the economy, and was Dionysius, the Areopagite, mond Beckeringon Aug. 6 after
August delivery were around
North Street Christian Rechildren were arranged by Mr.
route
2, Fennville, who was informer
Beatrice
B.
Jones;
one
this is certainly true of fines and a woman named Damaris, the farewell message by Dr. formed Church was in
$1.35 in Southern Michigan.
, „... .
imposed for infractions of the and others with
Beckering to the congregationof the worship service at the daughter Mrs. Howard Ellis of and Mrs. Carl Van Dyke and Wheat prices are not far above jured in a two-car collision FriMr. and Mrs. Art Kammeraad.
day was reported in fair condilaw. If the penalty is going to Did Paul fail in Athens? I at the evening service. Rev. Ottawa County Infirmary at! Grand Haven township; one son,
the loan rate, which is $1.25.
Adults winning the main priztion
at Holland Hospital Monbe a deterrent, then the punish- Look at the words “certain Beckering has accepted a call Eastmanville last Sunday. The TiHUxta W. Jr., Grand Haven;
But more significantly, the USes were Clyde Kelch of 13100
day
where
she was being treatment in dollars ought to reflect men»* and “others” and you to become minister of parish message and special music was
s's er’ “
-°" Riley St., first: Cornie Van Loo DA is apparently following a
ed for internal injuries.
the value of that dollar in our have the answer - Paul won life at the Garden Grove Com- presented by Bernard and Elea- 1 »f P”“"_sPr|“*a;„1,la
policy
to
keep
market
prices
Partan sPrin8a' r‘? ;D one
The woman was transferred to
brother Ernest of Grants Pass, of 726 Plasman, second and somewhat over the loan rate.
present economy. Otherwise we converts and that means suc- munity Church of Garden Grove, ;nr
nor Mass.
Mrs. Betty Van Voorst of 153
Holland
Hospital Friday followweekly
meeting
of
the
Ore.;
and
seven
grandchildren.
will have to admit that we have cess not failure.May your Calif.
The
East 37th St., third. Other prizing the accident at 127th Ave.
actually weakened our laws. congregationwin as many conMarvin Meyaard has returned Young pe0pfe 0f North
w .
Auto accidents and fatalities and 64th St. involving cars drives were donated by merchants
Law enforcement officialsneed vertiJ Sunday as Paul won at home from the
was held with the group from Peace Corps Volunteers
get the “big play” but ladder
from Holland and Zeeland.
en by her husband, Joseph Skinour help, and that includes Athens-and even more! PerMembers of the Borculo Gar- the Anegan chapel which is Work in Leper Hospital
The last of the summer pic- accidentsand deaths are sec- ner Jr., 48, and Burton Gates,
strong legislationto deal with haps you can invite a non- age softball team honored Mr. sponsored by North Street.The
nics held by the club is sched- ond only to those on the highproblems of today and every church
to go to and Mrs. Gelmer Boetsma on Zeeland group went in a group Mr. and Mrs. Merle W. Van- uled for Aug. 26. The commit- way. Nearly 20,000 deaths a 18. route 3, Fennville.
South Haven state police cited
day.
church next Sunday and expose Saturday, July 22. The Boets- t0 Allegan and enjoyed games, der Sluis of Holland who left a tee on arrangements will be year occur from falls from ladGates for reckless driving after
him to the gospel.
ders.
he reportedly ran the stop sign
Holland Man Arraigned
Farmers make great use of going north on 64th St. and ran
ladders and care should be ta- into the Skinner vehicle travelIn Grand Haven Court
ken to buy a good ladder and ing east on 127th St. Troopers obGRAND HAVEN— Merle Gene Those wishing to register for
maintain it well. A ladder bar- served the vision of both drivteMingji game at^the Leg|on jngS are spending this week with Leprosy Hospital, South India, Maurer of Marne.
Tubergen. 43, of 231 East 16th
gain may save money, but cause ers was blocked by trees.
adult swimming lessons may Field the group met at the their children in Rochester,with 100 leprosy patients.
St., Holland, pleaded not guilty
accidents. It should be of the
Skinner was reportedin fair
still do so by contacting Gwen Henry Meppelink’son Fairview
.
Mrs. Vander Sluis, a registerKnnprn Dip*:
to a drunk driving charge at
right material for the right job. condition in Douglas Community
. •
^
Van Dorp, 520 West Central Rd. Among those attending were
Lawrence Mulder is a patient ed nurse, will help care for
For example, metal ladders are Hospital.Their son, Kenneth
his arraignment in Grand
lcssons will begin
Mr. and Mrs. Gelmer Boets- |in Zeeland Hospital.
At Age 80 in Hospital
, these patients and Mr. Vander
en Municipal Court Monday and
fine for lightness in carrying was released after treatmentat
July 31 and continue for two ma, Mr. and Mrs. James Bush, A film will be shown Saturday
Sluis will work under the nutribut are not recommended for Douglas Hospital.
was released on his own recog- weeks. The lessons will be for
Miss Anna Kenera. 80, forMr. and Mrs. John Bush. Mr. at 7:;w p m_ entitled “Man of tion plan. Much of the food for
nizance. Trial date was not set.
electricalwork. Wooden ladders
Gates and the occupants in his
beginningswimmers through and Mrs. Bernard Luurtsema ’ steel” at the Conference
merly of Douglas, died Monthese patients is grown on the
Tubergen was arrested by Otdo not “ground” the worker car were treated and released
senior lifesavers.
day night at Holland Hospital\
and Linda, Mr. and Mrs. Ger- Qrounds
hospital farm.
fcawe county sheriff’s deputies
at Douglas Hospital.
Mrs.
Henry
Pyle
was
soloist aid De Roo and Mr and Mrs. 0n July 21, the children at- Mrs. Vander Sluis is the for- where she had been a patient dom'! electrlcal servlcJeSunday when he allegedly ran
for Ihe past nine days. Miss A great many accidentsreat
the
morning
‘service
of
the ! Gerald Essenberg.Also present tending the Fun-In-The-Sun
Promer
Karen
Homkes,
daughter
of
through a red light at River
Kanera had been a patient at suit from the user trying to
and Howard Aves., Holland First Reformed Church Sunday. were Larry Grassmid, Mr. and gram at the City Park went for Mr. and Mrs. Russell Homkes of the Barnes Nursing Home1 for i reach too far rather than mov- Mrs. Dorothy K. Kelley
Rev. Newhouse will conduct Mrs. Henry Meppelink, Harvey an overnight trip to Swan Creek 500 West 32nd St. Mr. Vander
striking the car driven by Aning the ladder nearer to the job. Dies in Macatawa Home
the past three years.
sluis’ parents are Mr. and Mrs.
drea Jean Klomparens, 17, of services in Calvary Reformed Ten Broeke, Ron Grassmid, Jay Camping
When a ladder becomes un- Mrs. Dorothy K. Kelley, 64,
Survivingare a sister,Mary
Church, Chicago, on Sunday, Bosch and Phil
The address of Pvt. Paul Veld- Adrian Vander Sluis of 139 West
178 West 11th St., Holland.
safe
the best thing to do is to of Ormond Beach. Fla., wife
Ponshorn
of
Holland;
one
broGuest
minister
at
Faith
ReJuly 30. A former pastor of
erman is US54952661, Co. A. 18th St.
ther, John Kanera of Sauga- break it up and discard it and of John R. Kelley died early
First Reformed, the Rev. Abra- formed Church Sunday will be | 793rd M.P. Bn., APO New York
not leave it around for some- Friday at her home at
tuck; nieces and nephews.
ham Rynbrandt,will be in the Rev. Wilbur Ringnalda of 09696.
Deputies Investigate
body to use as an “extra lad- Macatawa Park.
the
Eighth
Reformed
Church,
charge of services at First
Miss Myrtle De Vries is now
Ottawa county sheriff'sdepu- Friday's Sidewalk Sale
der.” It has been said, “A ladChurch. Rev. Rynbrandt is the Grand Rapids.
I in the Christian Rest Home in
Mr. and Mrs. Kelley have
ties investigated a two-oar colliOn Aug. 3 the Couples Club Lament.
der can last a lifetime,if you heen summer visitors here for
only living former pastor of
sion 4 p.m. Saturday at the in- Termed 'Fantastic'
First Reformed, having served of Faith will take a scenic
the past 16 years. She was a
tersectionof Lakewood Blvd.
the church from 1943 to 1949. cruise on the “Island Queen”
member of St. Brendan CathHolland
Downtown
Merchant
end 160th Ave. Deputies idenCamp Geneva, will be the in Saugatuck. A wiener roast
olic Church in Ormond Beach.
Association officialscalled Fritified drivers as Lynwood Alscene of a family conference will also be held.
Surviving besides her huslen Ilelmus,26, of 13874 Van
‘'fontMtic,”
The Rev. David Smits who
Sept. 1-4. Registrations are now
band
are some cousins in
Buren St., and Robin
sa'V th0 crowds were
has recently accepted a call
being received.
Richmond, Ind.
Beelen,
17,
of
J3f
Lakewood
much
bl.8Ber
^an
last
year."
Mrs. D. Elenbaas is In Grand from the congregationof Faith
Area shoppers jammed the
Blvd. No one was injured.
Rapids OsteopathicHospital. I Reformed Church to become
downtown area for the annual
Cars Collide
On Thursday, July 27, the the pastor of Music and Educaevent, which began last year.
Ottawa county sheriff’s depulast day of the storv hour was I lion, will begin his work at
Escape Serious Injury
Officials said they expect to
ties
investigated a two-car colheld at the Zeeland Public High Faith on Sept. 5. He is presentTwo Chicago persons
lision Monday involving cars
ly
located
in
Worthington.
Minn.
School Library for children of
serious injury Monday afterdriven by Frank D. KleinhekRalph Zuverink has been disthe community. Mrs. H. Van
noon when the car they were ».»../ ___ ,
n.
set.
75, of 1891 South Shore Dr.
Ommen has been reading to charged from the Zeeland Hosriding in went out of control at Harold Vander Mel Dies
and
Larry Hettinga, 37, of 742
pital
and
is
at
the
home
of
his
BELDING
—
Funeral
services
those attendingevery Tuesday
US-31 and Stanton Rd., Port
Park. The cars collided 7:15
daughter, Mrs. James Steigenga.
were
held
Thursday
for
Harold
and Thursday afternoons.
Sheldon township, and rolled
p.m. Monday on South Shore
The address of John Bos Is
The address of Capt. and Mrs.
over into the median. Thi- driv- L. Vander Mel, 67, who died
Dr. about 50 feet east of 1601 h
Pfc.
John
N.
Bos
US54950746,
Tuesday
of
a
heart
attack
•
:n
Charlas A. Smits is 1533 Hooler, Annie L, Coleman. 56, of
Ave.
Belding.
Vander
Mel
is
the
aulca St., Pearl City, Hawaii D.Co. 13th Engrs. Bn.. APO
31645 Lake Park. Chicago,told
San Francisco, Calif. 96307.
96782.
Ottawa county sheriff’s deputies brother of Mrs Edward Wolters
RECEIVES TRAINING— Pli*.
The first Saturday of every
AT LACKLAND - Airman she lost control of (he car as
Charles Haak returned home
Fails to Stop
Virginia Park, Holland,
Donald J Essonburg,son ol
month is the scene of a Men’s
Jack
Landman, son of
from Ihe hospital.
Ottawa county sheriff '* depuMr. and Mrs. Martin Essenshe reached over lo secure 3~
Mrs, Gerrit Landman ot 295
The Rev. Keith Hubbell of the Fellowship Breakfast at the Haburg of route I. Zeeland, is
ties cited Jack Allyn Rientema,
xenr old Carl Martin who was < Ticketed by Police
West I9th St , and the late
Bellllower Baptist Church. Bell- ven Christian Reformed Chureh.
currently working ut the 97th
' 17, of 351 James SI , for fading
sleeping on the front
Tony Lee Castillo,21, of 345
Gerrit Loniiman, has km seftfiHTul Hospital in Frankflower, Calif . will he the guest All men of the community, re
to stop in an assured clear dts*
--------15th
si.
was
ticketed
l>>
lected lor technical tramuig
furt, Usr many, lor a MO dsy
minister Sunday al Ihe First gardlessof church affiliations,
lance after (lie car Be was driv.
at LacklandAFIt, Tex , as a
Report
False
Holland police at 9:&o p.m Kn
training exercise as a medical
are invited to attend. Soils 12
<i\ UAVR— Lance Cmjioral
uptixt Church
[.Zetland,
mg struck the rear ol a car dm.
I S Air Force air policeman.
Holland firemen answered
“‘Kht for failureto have as
Col i>Mn«n KWuburg receivRamon Mart me*,
of Mr.
First Baptist will hold « years old and un are welcome Landman took Ins basic tram
en
false alarm at loth SI ami Van lurv(J clear distancewhen the
ed lus urdical trainingal the
and Mrs, Ramon Martino! of
congregational
neeting Aug to attend with their dads. The
mg at Lackland His addles*
17,
l- S \imy Medical Training
Itaalte Ave ot approximately
he wim driving struck that
HO South Shine Dr . I* cm
sjHtaker’ tor the morning meet
IM
Is Airman Third Class Jack
Center, Foil
5 20
Momtas
Firemen
Ip
'deux
IH'hiaa), 17,
log will tie Ken dumian, The
l andman tM#4Jft, CMU
Tex
1
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Company Has

New

Facility

All Phase ElectricSupply Co.

new
warehouse and showroom facilities. The new unit is 15.000
square feet, with complete
pleted constructionof their

fixture showroom is of

latest design with complete
for home, industrialand commercial design and recommendations.

Cappon. Mrs. Andrew Dalman, Miss Agnes
Vloeijberghs,Miss Lies Piket, both from The
Netherlands;and Mrs. Mia Moortgat,from

HONORS FOREIGN GUESTS-Shown

seated is
Mrs. Lester Flight, hostess, at the morning coffee held Wednesdayfor the three exchange
teachers visiting in the area. Standing behind
Mrs. Flight (left to right) are Miss Lavina

Man Drowns

Tc

GRAnDVILLE -

Three Foreign Teachers

Van

exchange teachers with the
American Host Program. The Cars Collide
teachers stay in homes for one,
two or four weeks as visitors in

ga, 18, of route 2, 120th Ave. and
27, of 151

West

15th St. collided in front of 108

Miss Piket and Miss Vloeijberghs are guests at the summer home of Mr. and Mrs. Anbids submitted, with the highest drew Dalman. Mrs. Moortgat is
a guest of Mrs. Flight.
bid at $41,000.

planned by

enjoyingthe resort community.
Traffic moved smoothly and officers reportedeveryone coop-

Houseman

To Be Feted at

Church

erated.

Coincidingwith the festival
was the Gold Cup sailboat race
Houseman, formerly of Park , from Racine to Saugatuck.
Christian Reformed Church, The festivalconcludedwith a
are vacationing here from Ari- giant fireworks display,
zona. They will be the guests
of honor at an open house at A4fl0/>:fln
Overisel Christian Reformed
,
Church on Friday from 7 to 10 /n Pediatrics V/ard
p.m. in celebration of their 30th
...
magician with
Also in Holland are their chilw<>rld of Pleasure shows at
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Ai Dykstra lhe , otlawa Co™11); Fa'r ‘his
from Lansing, 111., Mr. and Mrs. we.ak. gave a magic show for
Jerry Ellens from Grand Rap- children ‘n me pediatrics ward
ids who are here for
Holland Hospital at 11:30 a m.
weeks, and Mr. and Mrs. Don Monday.
Houseman Jr. who will be here The show was the third at the
for the open
hospital for Richmond who is at
Friends and relativesare wel- the fair for the third stiaight
come at the open
j year. In addition to his half-hour
show, Richmond also stopped in
Lewistite was a type of poison rooms of bed-ridden patients for
gas developed by an American private showings of his magic
scientist in World War
! act.

The Rev. and Mrs. D.

E

I

i

,

CW
tw

anniversary _
Doc ,
.

..

,

^

two

Cars driven by Daryl Stegen-

America. The program’s aim is
to help promote better under- George Moomey,
standing of countries.

Rev. and Mrs.

East Eighth St. at 10:42

pm.

Saturday. Holland police ticket-

ed Moomey for failure to stop
in an assured clear distance.

house.

|

house.

I.

Pei

boot!

the edge of Grand River off
Indian Mound Rd. near here
early Monday afternoon.

comf
annu

Grandville police said Manley
Stegeman, 76, of 5845 48th Ave.,
apparently died of accidental
drowning.
routine autopsy
was scheduledby Dr. Fernley
rtoneman, medical examiner.

r

1:30 p.m. Monday at the bank of

the river by two Conservation
Department workers. Police said
Stegeman’s car was also located near the scene.

-N'

i

Abbott deft), Ypsilantiparks and
recreationdirector, visited Holland Wednesday and looked over
plans for the new "magic square" planned for the Holland
Heights area. City recreationdirectorJoe Moran explained the
"squares" are used for tennis, basketball and ice skating.
Abbott visited the Lakeview "magic square."Moran was to
visit Ypsilanti this week to study the city’s well-known senior
citizenscenter, complete with* a fulltime director.The parks
and recreation directors exchange day was arranged by Joe
Seavy, formerly of Muskegon, state parks and recreationdirector. Seavy is working in conjunction with the conservation de(Penna-Sas photo)

Beauty Shops

Dept. Stores

Food, Beverage

The Margret Salon*
Distinctive Hair Styling

You Can Count on Us...
Quality Costs (No More at Soar

Av*.

788 Columbii

To Holland

Hae

Ja
Pair

CAMPUS MISS
46 I. 8th

StrMt

Money Back

SatisfactionGuaranteedor Your

by Margret

De Young

River Ave. and Lakewood Blvd.

light plant. Employes circuit.

!!

396-6614

MARGRET'S

SHOP AT SEARS
AND SAVE

166 River Ave.,

Sears

46 E. 9th

U S.

-

36 E. 8th

And That For Less

-

177 N. River

709 Maple Ave.

CHOICE MEATS

Complete Beauty Servico
Wigi & Wig Styling
535 W.
Ph. 396-3626

17th

KatherineMcClaskey, owner

Fri.

9 a.m.

*

*

PENNEY'S
AND

Better Pastries’*

Mon. &

Fri. 9:30 to

-

TV

Rentals

Bank

W

ZENITH -

OF

250

River

WEAR OUR
BEACH PARTY
WHITE STAG
JOYCE SPORTSWEAR

ME
V0GELZANG
am,

LESLIE FAYE DRESSES

f

450 Washington Ave.
Phone 392-4912

law

sissmi:

OPEN DAILY 9
MON. & FRI.

a.m. to 5:30
'Til 9

Conditioned

Infants'

PHONE

OP

Drop off Laundry end

32nd end Washington

E.

•

ft

8th

WONDERFUL CHOICI
OF MEAT

CALIENTE• CAPRI . COMET 202

'WHERE TO BUY THEM*
MAYCROFT &VERSENDAAUNC
124 E 8th ...... 396 -4674

BIKES

SUPPLIES

•

SALES A SERVICE

Authoriied

392-2838

KAWASAKI

BUICK

OPEL SALES -SERVICE
AND PARTS DEPT.

OPEN Mon. thru Fri. 7:30 to 5 p.m.
Mon. end Thurs.to 9:30 p.m.

DEALER

8th

-

SERVICE

Washington 396-5241

1191 S.
Holland

COMPLETE PROCESSING
FOR YOUR FREEZER

OPEN

G & O

MUSIC STUDIO

DAILY
MONDAY

8 to 6

PRIVATE INSTRUCTIONS
RENTALS AVAILABLE

578 SO. SHORE DR.

P.M.

392-2253

Drugs

Tires

Rob't De Nooyer

GOODYEAR

Chevrolet

PRESCRIPTIONS,DRUGS

SERVICE STORES

Music Studio

PH. 392-4072

534 S, Short

Dr.

Holland

FOUNTAIN

CAMERA

SERVICE,

River

SUPPLIES

Wade Drug
Maple

A

6th

Sales

—

392-2351

Adjustments

Rood Service

Co.

Authorized
Service on All Makes
Genuine Chevrolet Parts

TUNE UP

Ph. 392-9564

For work or play.

WHIG

LETTER PRESS and OFFSET

travel

10 p m — Closed Sun.
LittleMiss"

BottledGas Service

All at Discount Prices.

ServiceOn All Appliances

Downtown

Etsenburg Electric Co.

All

Holland

"ExclusiveShop lor the

G.E. ElectricalAppliance*

Health and Beauty Aids,

iBroadcasting

Discount Store

Millinery& Accessories

Types of Electric Wiring

SO W.»t |rh

St

REPAIR

OLD NEWS PRINTERY

Over 3000
Nationally Advertised

ALIGNMENT
TRANSMISSION

Printing

Discount Store

Travel Agency

MODERN HAT SHOP

ladies'

HOLLAND MOTOR

Appliances

LITHE MISS

• MONTCLAIR
• MONTEREt
• CYCLONE
•

Bikes

COUGAR

• MARQUIS
• BROUGHAM

FEATURING
A WIDE

Size 6X

Laundry A Cleaning Village

Dry Cleaning Service

589

261 I.

Entertainment

396-4715

& VERSENDAAL INC
124 E 8th ....... 396-4674

2S I 8th ST.

and Children's
to

MAYCROFT

VANDENBERG BUICK

8th

65 E.

M0NTELL0

CLOSED

EXCLUSIVE MATERNITY
FASHIONS
Wear

•

25

Maxine's Maternities
ST.

EAST END
SERVICE

FIREPLACESCREENS
ACCESSORIES

1872

"WHERE TO BUY THEM'

HDWE

RESIDENTIALHARDWARE

13th A

444 Washington Sq.

I e.m

— APPUANCiS
1.1 « ftiffijHOUSEWARES- ftUMBINO
FVINITUIE

Hours: 9 to 5:30-Mon.A Fri. *lil 9

-

Since

Service

Ph. 392-3201

RETAIL

MEATS

CLOSED SUNDAYS

COIN

392-4289

A

MERCURY SALES AND SERVICE'

Motor

AND

Street

Phone 396-3571

PURSES BY RAMBLER
JANE IRWIll SWEATERS
DALTON KNITS

32nd & Lincoln
RIVER AVE. AT 1st

Ave.

River

W. of

mi.

Hardware

Meat

RUBY'S

MOTORCAR
Salts

Phone 396-3680

Holland Area

Ladies' Apparel

HOBE JEWELRY

TWO LOCATIONS

AMERICA'S MOST

HOLLAND

COMPLETE
SERVICE- PICKUP

Phone 392-2381

42 East 8th

6 A.M. to 10 P.M.

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL

77 S. Rivor Ave.

Tues., Wed., Thun., Sat.

Econo-Wash

NORGE

Makes

All

Holland

384 CENTRAL AVE.

WASH

COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING

Auto Service

Johnny Klinesteker

WHITE GAS A KEROSENE
Minor Repairs

ADMIRAL

Same Day SrviceOn

KEPPEL’S

QUICK CLEAN CENTERS

24 Hour Servico

St.

Portable or Color

Serving The

BERNIE'S

Ph. 392-8583

DISTINGUISHED

ALIENS RADIO & TV
WEEK or MONTH
B A

9 P.M.

9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

CORNER 17th A COLUMBIA

THERE

St.

Fred E. Wise

Floor)

COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY
Open Daily 6 A.M. to 11 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS

Stations to

214 E. 8th

OPEN 9 A.M 9 P.M.
FAST, DEPENDABLE SERVICI
ON B A W and COLOR
FAST CAR RADIO SERVICE
320 W.
396-5784

National

RIVER AVE.

FOR THE FAMILY

Air

Two

Lakewood Blvd. 1

Bake Shop
“Baker’s Ol

Walt’s

HERE

7 I. 7th

SERVICE

Du Mond's

COMPLETE CLOTHING

Laundromats

T miiliif
mJET

SERVICE STATIONS

Bakeries

BEAUTY SALON

FOR A CLEAN

ZEPHYR

LEN'S TV SALES
AND SERVICE

First

8th ST.

Wigs, Hairpieces

Car Rentals

Service Stations

LAKEWOOD MOBIL

Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat., 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

CompleteBeauty Care
44 W. 10th (Street
. Ph. 392-2828

5

Horne's Rental Service

9 p.m.;

Always First Quality

PERSONALITY

& Service

16th

SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.
Hours: Mon. &

Specialist* in

locations To Serve You

Strivingto Serve The Best

Holland, Mich.
Free Parking

222 North Rivor Avo.

KATHEttlNE’S
Salon of Beauty

Sales

Lakewood ShoppingPlata

1 Block South of Hospital

Businese Forms — letterheads
— Envelopes — Statements
—Invoices — Card* — Ticketa
—Programs —Booklets
Fine PrinlinR — Fast Service
Cyrus Vander Luyster and
Herman Bos. Partners
74 W. 8th. Holland .TWMflM

John Macqueen
Service Manager
Eait 8th St. at the Bypass

Holland Ph. 396-2333

Ph. 396-4774

29 i Ith

I E. Ith Holland Ph. 392-4924

[Company

Magazines

Misc.

Holland.Michigan

Cleaners
Florists

Anyway

van

SHADY LAWN
fluAuii lor All O' .enoni

Mamba' — flonsta le efjuph

St

Ph

.

Anywhort

ottilft'

item Mtcli

FLORISTS
DtHvOry AlsdL 4'>0

. ,

General Ottue

177 CINTRAL AVE.

1450 AM

Candy

96.1 mc

Mutual

News

HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE

Ivory Hour end Half

hour. I4SO an your Radio dial
. .

40 000 Walti

>

111

Hit

FM

| R

P

SOMETHING TO READ?

Car Wash

it

• Ifeih B med P««OL.t|
• Mwne M*ae lendies
• $*;«•< S - N«v*l»<e»
« i,h it
imi

SUBURBAN
Auto-Truck
4 MINU1I CAR

CORMI

Wash
WASH

Holland-Saugatuck

COMI TO

THE READER S

II Heurs FM Musis Weekly.

M.

sore

Chu
his

Star

Trot

Mer
Wie
Tl

scoi
plor

trie

The

218 N. RIVER AVE.
PHONE 396-6405

Four Convenient

Th
son

lightning strike at 1:33 ficulties at the sewage disposal the car driven by Heisa Mary
a.m. shorted out the main switch system where some of the lar- Alverson, 52.1 of 1758 West Main
to the No. 2 circuit at the James ger pumps were powered by the St., 8:40 p.m. Sunday at North

Sts.

TELEVISION- APPLIANCE

STATE BANK OF HOLLAND

cil.

ties

lightning struck a regula-

SALES, SERVICE, TV RENTALS

MICHIGAN AT 27TH

1

divif

Lightning struck in the midst 3, Fennville. was cited by OU
tor on a utility pole on Central of a heavy downpour which tawa County sheriff’s deputies
Ave. between Fifth and Sixth measured 1.8 inches. The break- for disobeying a red light after
down in power caused some dif- the car he was driving struck

when

Brower & Arens

FOOD BASKET

Tv

five daughters, Mrs. Jacob

Serve You Better.

396-3265

2

Jun

(§)

Welcomes You

ARCADE BEAUTY
LOUNGE

Ar

Vruggink, Mrs. Arthur Petroelje

switch, workmen found a defect

ECONOMY
15TH AT COLUMBIA

Scl

City Hall and the west central in the latching mechanism and
area up to 24th St. was plunged all repairs were completed by Fennville Driver Cited
Joseph Esquivel, 22. of route
into darkness early Sunday 10 a.m.

TV

Banks

the

Holt
son

Storm

fi
EXCITING FUN FILLED VACATION!

Mr

genei

Surviving are the wife, Etta;

*
AN

day.

years.

Power Knocked

II
PLACES TO GO, THINGS TO DO, FOR

the

cons
awai

and Mrs. George Sytsma, all of
Hudsonville, Mrs. George Zuverink of Holland and Mrs. Clarhad difficulty putting the switch ence De Young of Sparta: two
sons, Nelson Stegeman of Zeeinto operation and patrolled the
land and Lester Veltema of
entire No. 2 circuitfor possible
Sparta; 20 grandchildren;one
in
breaks in the primary line ^be- sister, Hilda Stegeman of ZeeA part of the city including fore bypassing the switch at 7:55 land: one brother, the Rev.
a.m. After dismantling the James Stegeman of Muskegon.
some of the downtown area,

The “Good Old Summertime” Directory

S

en

Stegeman had served as Blendon township treasurerfor 12
years before retiring one year
ago. He v^as church organist for
25 years and taught Sunday
School at South Blendon Reform( ’ Church. He also served as a
consistorymember for many

partment.

Out

u

Grandvilleauthorities report-

ed the body was found about

STUDY RECREATION— Bud

officials as a family
affair with parents and children

Morning Coffee Fetes

The body of

Hudsonville man was found at

A

The Venetian Festival was

Belgium.

another branch in Kalamazoo.
The branch manager in Holland in Simon Steketee and
Glenn J. Nyhuis is the assistant
manager. The Holland branch
has 13 full time employees.
The All Phase facility wholeMrs. Lester Flight entertain- Other guests at the coffee
sales a complete line of elec- ed at a morning coffee for were Mrs. Paul Devine, Louistrical apparatus and supplies guests who were teachersand ville. Ky., Miss Elna Stocker,
and has a retail fixture show- former teachers, Wednesday Hadley, Mich., Miss Crystal
room.
Anrooy, Mrs. Frank
morning.
Included were Mrs. Mia Brieve, Mrs. A. C. Roos, Miss
Fruitport Firm Is Low
Moortgat, of Belgium, and Miss Marion Schackson, Miss
Florence Olert, Mrs. Dody
Bidder on Drainage Ditch Lies Piker and Miss Agnes
Vloeijberghs,both of The Fredericksonend Mrs. J. WesGRAND HAVEN - A storm Netherlands, who are foreign ley Hardy.
sewer, which will replace an
open drainage ditoh on US-31
from Orchard to Taylor and
halfway north to Park Street,
will be installedby the city.'
Bids were opened by the city
council Thursday and the Seeger Construction Co. at Fruitport was the lower bidder at
$16,415. There were three other

Attracts Crowd

Several artists painted portraits
on the spot. Hundreds of persons took four minute rides in
the helicopters.

All

All Phase, which has its home
office in Benton Harbor and

Vi

with spectators for the sailboat
races and later in the evening
for the parade of lighted boats.
Big attractionwas the clothesline art show on Butler Street.

fixture display and personnel

Supply Co. in Feb. of 1966.
Ronald Kinney is president of

Hudsonville

Officialssaid the turnout was
the largest in the history of the
festivalwith all available parking in the downtown area filled
shortly after noon. The shores
I of
Lake Kalamazoowere lined

parking facilitiesfor customers.

Phase ElectricSupply Co.
purchased the complete facilities of the Holland Electric

Venetian Festival

SAUGATUCK — Thousands of
persons were in Saugatuck Saturday to attend the annual
Venetian Festival sponsoredby
the village and the Singapore
and Saugatuck yacht clubs.

at 14A Waverly Rd. has com-

The
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1957

3,

village.
. W

Windmilll»land

Total

Lake Michigan, nortbwe»t of
Picnickingand Playground*

by

:

Car Crash

j

by

injures 13

.

rereived in a tWO-car collision

^

^ "•"

iday

DoukL

and

Good

l-

l

».
! a
flthlng In taka Macatawa and oft p.tr* In taka Mich.gan; l

„

.

by Alfred J.
^car^driver
Qf Chicago, at the

Bietin*

•

„

p.m.
lood.

hundred piece* of furniture,carving*, book*, old tool* and de*ign», Eait dition in Douglas Community
Sixth St., off Columbia,Monday throughSaturday, 10 am. to 5 p.m. and Hospital.His wife, Angeline,
and their daughter, Joan, 12,
Sunday, I to 4 30
Wooden Shoe Carver - Wooden Shoe Factory, US-31 bypau at 16th St„ were also hospitalized for lac, *li or-* completedIrofn log* to fmiihed product. Also Dutch O Rama import*,
erations and bruises.

U-

tories.

|

70, of

Netherlendt

!

'

'

Mrs Myr,e Meldrum,

tion when it collided with the
Mu»eum - Mu*eum of choke Dutch traa»ur#»with lntera*ting Bietler auto, approaching from
hi*toricaldata on foundingof Holland, Mich., corner of 12th and Central.
130th Ave.
Mondey through Saturday 9 a m. to 5 p.m.
Bietlerwas listed in good conBaker Mu*eum for Furniture Reiaarch - 11 gallerie*containing »evaral
on Lake

year’s

The Village Square is planned
the Women’s League for
cil.
Hope
College assisted by college
The boys are Hick Japinga.
son of Major and Mrs. Robert personnel, the churches, and
M. Japinga, 94 West 11th St., community cooperation.
Holland, and Jack Haedicke,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Haedicke, 703 Graafschap Rd.
Japinga is a Life Scout and
Patrol Leader in Troop 11, sponsored
Hope Reformed
Church. Raymond Wilkinsonis
JAMESTOWN -Thirteen perhis scoutmaster.Haedicke is a
sons were injured in a two-car
Star Scout and Patrol Leader in
crash at 10:38 p.m. Sunday at
Troop 151, sponsored by Christ
24th Ave. and Adams St. in
Memorial Church, where Don
Jamestown
township.
Wiersma is Scoutmaster.
Cars
involved
were driven by
The boys will attend 12 day
scouting courses held at the Ex- Eunice Dutton, 42, Grand Rapplorer Canoe Base in Bowlder ids, and Harold Sprick, 53,
Junction,, Wis., beginningAug. Hudsonvflle. Mrs. Dutton, who

on

on Kalamt/oo River end many inland lake*.
, ,
„
„ . Iprsertion of 130th Ave. and
Band Concert - Tue*dey* at 8 p.m outdoor* In band *hell at Kollen Park
HiflhwaV
by American Legion Band. Chamber Concert*, Thurjday* In July, Pme Grove, 1 Blue Mar Hlgn >.
Hope College, 8:'i5
Police said the Meldrum car
Yacht Club* - Macatawa Bay Yacht Club, »outh »hor# taka Macatawa; Bay wa„ g0jng south OO the highway
i Haven Yacht Club, north taka Macatawa,Singapore and Saugatuck Yecht Club* an(j approaching the
interSPf-

TV

Village Square will be used for
conservation and forestry were
furnishingsfor Hope dormiawarded to Holland Boy Scouts

by the Chippewa District, a
division of Grand Valley Coun-

\A/

pm.
Kalamazoo.

Fi»hlng -

JUI

Brower, Estella Karsten, Bonnie Stoltz, GertrudeVan Spyker,
Cecial Ver Hage, Geneva Janssen and Eva Neuman.

Proceeds from this

Ava.
Uk*

Dr.

Sheldon

1

ma, Wilma Beukema, Ann

scholarships in

Are Fatal for

f\||
pUllmOn TVOmOn

Golf Courie*- American legion Memorial Park Club, Paw Paw Dr.
Douglas police said the 8CCi112th Ava., Hamiltontaka Club at Saugatuck, We*» Short at Dougla*, Cra»t- (jenl occl,rredwhen the car
, view, 96th Ava., Port Sheldon, Wa*t Ottawa Oub, 136th Ava., US-31 at Port drjv(,n hy Mrs
Meldrum Struck

!

Two camping

6

u/uu. »i„h route l, Pullman, died Monday
- Sm*ll*nb»/rflPark, aa*t 14th St.,
jn Ho||an(j Hospital of injuries

p*'k

Square in this capacity were
Esther Bareman, Anna Beuke-

Local Scouts

Holland.

racraationarea, Barry St., wa»t of 152nd

American Society of Women AcMrs. Ben Viel of Kalamazoo, countants checked all the cash
general chairman, reported that I receipts and recorded them.
the approximate gross income Those who assisted the Village

2

jet-

Dutch
Public Beache*and Picnicking - Holland State Pirk and Tunnel Park

day.

to

200yaar.oldwindmill DeZwaan, In Dutch garden

p.m., Sunday*, 11:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Include* Little Netherlandsminiature

perfect weather, attractive for the day was over $17,000. An
booths, good food and thousands accurate statement of profits
u enthusiasticvisitors were the awaits complete reports from
components of a successful 11th all booths and projects.
annual Village Square held on
As in past years, members of
the Hope College campus Fri- the Holland chapter of the

Are Given

-

ting, Po»t Hou*e, entrance at Lincoln Ave., 7th St„ weekday* 10 e.m. to

More Than $17,000

Scholarships

|Crash Injuries

Tourist Attractions

Village Square Receipts

&

<&'

j

,

Mrs. Meldrum was a member

I

Churches— Hollandareae churches (55) extend welcome to lummer visitor*.

of the Ganges Garden Club and

Drive-In-Vespers— 7 p.m. Sunday on old US-31 north of Saugatuck.

4
SIDEWALK SALE BEGINS— Sunshine greeted many Holland area persons who were
downtown Holland Friday for the start of
the annual Sidewalk Sale. Eighth St. was

in

and

ie, 16, lacerationsof legs;

Wh£k'

and arms, and a nose fracture;
Paul Brailey, seven months

old,

head; Mrs.

““

6’

Robert, 42, cuts on face, head

*

Macey

Manager

Is

Named

Jeane Shop

of

.

^
1^

Ganges Women’s

motion picture theater*in downtownHolland, drive-inon

two

Society

of

Dutch Village -

A

bit of Old Holland

on US31

(Lois) Litts of Pullman and
Mrs. John (Merriel)Schlosser
of Moncellona;one son, Lyle of
Grand Rapids; four grandsons;
three brothers. Mannie
and
j D 7

St.

Fl0)d BollOS of Glenn and R. Z.
Bolles of Fennville; four sisters,

at Jama* St. Dutch food

1

™

SLk-

artists jhowing

Mrs.

i
--

Wednesday,2 30 p.m. New York professionalcast.
Dance-Noah'*Ark, Water St., Saugatuck, Friday* and Saturday*;Edgar Allan
Poe Club, 18 West Ninth St., Tuesday, Friday,Saturday, minimum 17.
Scenic Boat Tript-lsland Queen, paddle wheel boat, Saugatuck.
Dune Schooner*- Gothorn lake off US-31, north of Saugatuck.
Pony Rides - Also turrey ride* at Teutinks, 1468 West 32nd
,
Wooden Shoeland- Children'*recreationcantar on US-31 by-pat* at 16th

. Tn/.
Int-

Check Hit-Run Collision
ii i, .
„

tj

— Two

5t
„

closed from River Ave., to College Ave.,
for the sale. The event was sponsored by the
Holland Downtown Merchants Association.
(Penno-Sasphoto)

head; Lucy, 16, bruises; Cher- both hands, legs

Theater

Christian Service.
old US-31, tlx mile* south of Holland.
Summer Stock - Red Barn Theatre of Saugatuck on old US-31, »av*n mile*
SurvivingMrs. Meldrum are
south of Holland, playing Monday through Saturday, 8 30 pm., matineeon
daughters,
Harry

*

**

10 am. to noon; llo 5, 7 to V p.m.

Mrs. LoUUS Knaps of Coopersville, Mrs. Charles Chapman of
Glenn. Mrs. Z. K. Orr of Lakota
and Mrs. Clem Jorgensen of

,nvest,gat-u K,> s
Antiqu0 Cm - Poll Mu«um, us-31 north of Holland.
Saugatuck.
ine a hit-run accident that oc- Mrs. Macey has been with the stable* - Wooden shoe stable*,Beeline Rd.
Mcmdav when a car Jeane Shop for more than six Ricjinq_we»t lake Ranch, 168th and Riley, riding hor*e* to rant, Cettlt
«. They will also represent the was headed east on Adams,! 17> face lacerations;
Me Govern, 21,
cur ed Monday wh n a
Pafk Sldblei( 146lh 4nd Audubon Rd, riding and lanon*.
Answer False Alarm
Bov Scouts of the seven coun- allegedly failed to heed a stop
Sprick received broken ribs, parked in
softball - Mond*y through Thursday •» v«n Tongeren field, Third *nd Pine,- : Holland firemen were c
in front of 139 West 11th -,L
•
sign
and
her
car
struck
the
Holland firemen were called
ties served by the Grand Valley
£ ‘dv
of Monday through Thursday, 22nd and Pine, 22nd and Maple, 23rd and Maple, . out al midnight Mondav for
northbound Sprick car broad- Others in his car were Reggie St. was struck on the left Side.
Council.
what turned out to be a false
William R. Sturgeon is camp- side, rolling it over.
wist tlrand Kapids
i ^Junior Basebl’l Wond.y through Friday,22nd «nd Pine; 22nd ind
*
.
gj.
alarm. Firemen “
said the
call
All
the
injured
were
taken
ing chairman of Chippewa Disrib injuries;
reported to pdiee ates the Abigad Shop
,,,
.nd
trict which includes Holland, by ambulance to St. Mary's
Spric,
lacerations
Zeeland, Macatawa, Hamilton, Hospitalin Grand Rapids.
foot, ankle and left hand; by one of two cars drag racing Mrs. Macey resides at 586 Ho- Friend, Eighth .nd Cen.r*l. Also inform..,
| and Map'e Ave
In the Dutton car were Mrs.
Douglas,
and
David
Sprick,
15,
lacerations
of
about
the
time
of
the
incident,
ward
bypass.
Dutton, lacerations of face and
cuts
cuts on
on forehead;
forehead;

Mary
Horton, Hol,and Pollce are
Mary Horton,

Terry

^
oi Haven.
car

bruises.

K
KsprieVtleg; —
!»• ^
sn&mSL
*

. .
Co

which

ut

Aas

^

,

on

Ave.

Saugatuck

Ganges.

toaplt;
h„.n
^ ^

J „

st.

*
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LAKE

SMIpTThe Good

MICHIGAN
TEMPERATURE

Summertime”

Old

Directory,

WATER
70

vacation euinei

AIR

i

!
WHERE TO GO, WHERE TO EAT, WHAT TO DO, WHERE TO SHOP

FUN OUT
OF THE SUN
FAMILY BILLIARDS
Air

Conditioned

Carpeted

—

Amusements

—

Plush

22 TABLES

m

Grissen’s Marina
Fishing & Ski Boat

Charm and

CUMERFORD’S
RESTAURANT

cuisine

you simply must experience

RENTALS

Take-outs

Restaurants

Restaurants

Boating

%T

Dinner*

jor yourself

Chicken

1826 Ottawa Beach Rd.

$1.45

335-8115

Children
75c

BRING THE FAMILY!
Visit the famous Wooden Shoe

Golden (8) Ball
2nd Floor Entrance at Rear

RELIABLE
River

Ave. at 11th St.

Ride the lake on

SKIP'S PADDLE

BOATS

Turn at Coast Guard Station
oof by Ottawa Beach

Dutch Country Store

t
•

Marine Service

Cheese, sausage, baked
goods, candy,
other treats

r

HOLLAND'S^^^J

^WOODEN

SHOE FACTORY

US-31 By-Pass at 16th

’Ifh"i-;

17th or

. --

EVINRUDE and JOHNSON

Large Variety

Lakeway

OF
CORNER U

'

Open: Mon., Wed., Frl. 12 Noon
Tue*., Thur*., Sat. 9:30 a.m.
9th l Central Ph. 392-2239

E. 8th

St.

31

AND

32nd

Si

"Ona of tha Fina»t"

ikIMI.M

310 N. RIVER AVE.

MinhmtU

WEEKDAYS 7

Ph. 392-3539

to

Air

Golf

- SUNDAY 7

22

•ll’*'
i

.%f:G

Units

\

Known

T V.

'•’ll**
-If —If

^

\

|fP

CLUB l CAR!
RENTALS

Paul Tult, pro

PH. 396-0176

CLOSED SUN.

BIST^-

Western

^ountrycuB^

.

MOTELS

W

at Rixr, Holland, Mich.

Photo Supply

DRIVE IN
.

8th

DINING

HERFST

Holland

TAKE OUT - CURB SERVICE
Phona 396-5087

Studio

Chicken

Its

•
•

Cars
IN or OUT

HOLLAND
Serving jUooJ at

MUJxicom
MICHIGAN

& Photo Supply

7 West 8th St., Holland

Fish

•
•

Foot Long*

Himburgs

Shrimp

HOUR PHOTO FINISHING
CommercialPhotographer*
Camera* — Film*
Distinctive Portrait*

KodachromeProce**ing

We

Giva S A H Green Stamp*

Frit*

Ottawa Beach Rd. at Lake

Call 392-2264

St.

Finest

in a Pleasant Almosphtre
28 W. 8th St. Ttl: 392-2726

'

DINNERS - BURGERS

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
REEF RESTAURANT

Hamburgs

5 Ml NO. OF
THI

8rt>

BEACHCOMBER

CAMERAS

Beer, Wine, Chicken,

KODAK - POLAROID
BELL and HOWELL
FILM - FLASH BULBS

Shrimp, Sandwiches,

and

-

HOllANO
MICHIGAN

RANGE

Of

0,

For
All Steak

Public Golf Course
LIGHTED
DRIVING

'-'o'1*1frog

AIR CONDITIONED

Downtown

Air CondrtronW

ROOM

WfH*
: -c,

5er'rd

24
In The

A.M. to 9 P.M.

Phona 857-3341

Conditioned

r

If til THt co^<TR' Sioaf

A.M. to 10 P.M.

11 P.M.

HEATED POOL
NEW

Gift Shop

ikeataurant
Heart

COCKTAIL
LOUNGE

A &

INSIDE

ENJOY WONDERFUL DINING IN THE BAVARIANROOM
SATURDAY 7 A M.

DINING

392-4170

kS

855 So. Washington& 35th
Taka Out Ordar* — 396-4963

139 E.

Amity Motel

Northland Lanes

Apothecary

DELICIOUS BROILBURGERS
and FRIED CHICKEN

STREET

HEATED SWIMMING POOL
VISIT WOLF'S LAIR LOUNGE

Boat* - Alloy Trailer*

Main Auto & Marine
60

HOUAND
S.

"MIX BUSINESSAND PLEASURE"

Part* and Service

PHONE 335-3812
CORNER 168th & RILEY

,>

U

MUZZY’S

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 49423

McCullochOutboard
Starcraft

CALL 396-2355
FOR
BANQUET RESERVATIONS

Ph. 335-5520

Sj

FOR RENT

18 LANES

-

SERVING HOURS

l

nY\

Horn* of the Broil Burger

DOWNTOWN HOLLAND

Parts

St.

RIDING HORSES

BOWL

FRIEND

CAFETERIA

Dr.

MOTORS

West Lake Ranch

HOLLAND

32nd St. in Hollond,

5 nila* to Point Weit on lake Macotowo.

JOHNSON MOTORS
Bowling

WARM

large or Small Group*

11 A.M.-2 P.M.-5-B P.M.

1081

OPEN EVERY DAY

---

j3S-58*4
----A;AisAv-k&W

Inn, Macatawa, Mich.
______ _______ _

______
Weil on

MICHIGAN- 392-3858
TAKE OUT
1126 OTTAWA BEACH ROAD
335-9712 TAKE OUT OR
EAT IN OUR AIR CONDITIONED
DINING ROOM.

Gift & Curio Shop
Large Selections of Gifts From
The Netherlandsand Around
The World. Reasonable Prices.
Over 3.000 Gifts to Select From.
Open daily-9 :30 A.M. • 9 P.M.
1504 S. Shore
ED 5-3123

720

NEW

on

J

335-5988

Ph.

and

Macatawa

] at

v Colt

TWO LOCATIONS

Try Our Catering Service

ALL

’ ExcellentMotel accommodations.

Week

For Rent by Hour, Day or

Service

Breakfast, Luncheon,Dinner, Cocktails,
Entertainment nightly. Open 7 days a
, week, year-round. Reservationssuggested.

gSnBJ.
Holland i
.'u*.

Downtown - Rear Parking

V

......
....

....

1

I *

• EVINRUDE MOTORS
• EVINRUDE BOATS
• WATER SKIS

All new, all delicious

\—

£.

EASTER

Factory.Thousands of colorful
gifts and goodies. Funl

......

LICK’N
TAKE OUT

Ham and

Mercury Sales & Service
Tel.

CHICK’N

_

Family Bowl

"AMSTERDAM"

FAMOUS

HOLLAND'S

AT BAY HAVEN MARINA
ON OTTAWA BEACH RD.

and

WADE DRUG CO.

Pizza
13th

8

Maple

Ph. 392-9564

IN OR OUT
Serving till 2 A M.

2155 Ottawa Beach Rd.

Vacuum

SMORGASBORD

Cleaner

VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS

v

VillcicfJL

w

RESTAURANT

ML YOU ** aq
CAN EAT ?
WEEK DAYS

-

5 to 8

P.M.

CHILDREN $1.00

New, U*ed, Rebuiltand
CommercialVacuum Cleanart
Service on all make*
360 I 8th
392 2700
acroia from Huai’ Drive In

M-21

.
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1967

Married 45 Years

Note

Sikkel's

3,

Tells of Riot
,s-..

In Detroit
Several sidelightsin the recent riots in Detroit were reviewed in a letter received bv
The Sentinel from Lt. Col. Bill
Sikkel of (lie Second Battalion,
I26th Infantry, which is headquartered in Muskegon. The
group includes two companies
from Muskegon, and one each
from Grand Haven and Big Rapids.

The Grand Haven
which has 30 men

company

living in the

Holland-Zeeland area, and Holland’s Company B are located
in Central High School in De-

i

troit according to the letter
which was written Wednesday
afternoon.Sikkel’s operations
officer is Major John Schutten

'Hv

Co.

T-

of the Holland-Suco
,
The letter in part read “Thus
far our experience has been fatiguing long hours, deployment
of troops as the situation needs,
plus heat, dust and makeshift
quarters. The present finds the

military machine running
smoothlywith food. rest, cleanup and duty followinga pattern.

“My

staff surgeon. Capt. Wil-

liam Harvey of Grand Haven,
and I made a complete run
and our area of responsibility
this morning plus tracking down
17 men who had been tmeked
off to HamtramckSunday night.
“My wry first encounterat
the Hamtramck police headquarters was with Inspector Jablowski who asked “Do you know
Ernie Bear?” I gather that Lt.
Bear and the inspector are officers in a Police Association
and I was asked to “please
send my

RIDKR JUMPS— A young rider and her horse
jump the coop in the center ol the ring at
Brown’s Farm as part of the course in the

Castle Park Junior Horse Show. Held Saturday,
the show involved dozens ol both local and
out-of-town
1 Penna-Sasphoto*

riders.

Debbie Grosenbaugh Wins

Shower, Family

Horse Show Championship

Dinner Given

Debbie Grosenbaugh of Grand

Rapids took home the chain- ^

.

For Bride-Elect

tee which set up the show, pick-

par-

judge, and posted the

'ts

*

pionship trophy Saturday at the ‘“‘'P3"'5’

became

Miss .lane Bouman, daughter

eligible0f Mr. and Mrs. John L. Bou-

conclusionof ‘the 28th* Annual. ,lhe s,hT throu*h entr>' man of 2499 Lake-bore Dr.,
.
,
blanks mailed out to
was honored at a bridal showCastle Park Junior Horse
cram of Grand Rapids er Saturday afternoon and a
in which dozens of riders aged judged the all-Englishhorse family dinner Thursday.

r

D

,

them.

..how.

.’

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kass
Hostess for the shower
mi. and
ailu Mrs.
mi.-,, Richard
n.cua.u nasai
i..c, have
..avc lived
«v
Mr.
Kass They
in Holland the
Debbie, along wilh five other f'ass- (»cneral horsemanship.Mrs. Joe Israels,231 West 30th 0f ^ yan Raaite Ave. celebrat- ! *ast 17 yea,'syoungsters, became eligiblefor bareback horsemanship, fence St. Game prizes were awarded
In honor of the occasion, a
the championship class at the jl|mping and hunting ability to Mrs. Anton Bouman and
dinner with family and relaclose of the show when she won mac*e UP most of the show’s Mrs. Anthony
sar>' on Sunday. Kass is a re- tives will be held in the Warm
first place in the horsemanAttending were the Mesdames tired Christian School teacher.I Friend Hotel Friday.
_
________ Others
________
...... ..... ..... .........
...... Bouman,
......
.
..... .
ship
14-17 division.
to Trophies
and six ribbons were Vance
John
Kalman, 1 ~
become eligiblefor the trophy awarded in all classes. Winner Donald Oetman, Alvin Bou- k
f**
were the winners of class 3, of the championship class also man. Jack Bouman, John L.
V
I
firSl
horsemanship under 14. Charlie received the Carter P. Brown Bouman. Russel Zeerip, AnMiller; class 11, pleasure horse. Challenge Trophy for one vear. thony Bouman. Robert Bouman.
^ 1.
nf/M *»* s*
l
Robin Smith; class 13, hunter First place winners in the Mary Bos and Jerry Israels
I
hack, Paula Jennings;and the eight morning classes were as and the Misses Pamela Isthree second place winners in follows: Leadline. Leslie Den raels, Janice Israels,Susan A birdie on the 19Ui hole of at the end of Friday’s round
these
Uyl, riding Peanuts: horsemana sudden death play-offenabled when they fired a 63 but shot a
17 and under

participated.show on

r

differentpoints in

was

each

1

Bouman.

CV('nls.

'

i

,

a.

o

Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Lee Aubel
(Bulford photo)

Bouquets of Fuji mums with petals,
blue daisies on the altar, has-1 Attending the groom were
kets of flowers in the chancel Arnold Stiefel as best man, Edhumorous sidelightin
and white and blue ribbons ward Ruhlig, Richard Ruhlig,
light of all the pathos was in
marking the pews were includ- brothersof the bride, George
one of the areas where business
ed
in the decorations of Zion Anderson and William Funckes
places and homes have been
Lutheran Church on July 1 when as ushers. Eddie Ruhlig, nephhastily marked ^black, ‘Jjalf
Miss Elvira Marie Ruhlig and ew of the bride, was the ring
back or Soul Brother. This;
Dr. Joseph Lee Aubel of Tampa, bearer and Robert Anderson
place was marked we speak
Fla., were
and Jerry Anderson, nephews of
0 isn. it was not damaged,
Parents of the couple are the the groom served as acolytes.
iie horse
nuiae snow
, a yean)
n, i\iiu
ine lamiiy
j et* The
show,
yearly amp
ship uuuei
under 11.
Kim oijiiuihu,
Standard,
The
family uinner
dinner was held
team of Dick nuuou
Norton anu
and oi.
6!.' ojuuuav.
Saturday. i\uiiiuKi-Maniey
Kolinski-Stanley
ter
continued was
Rev. and Mrs Edward M. Ruh- Fellowship Hall was the scene
1 tominuea
W3S “when
wn€n do
do we
WC aimnt
tin rru....
1^..
_ _
Tool'
in Iirin iVin Tulin
event fonlrl
held nf
at the Carter n
P. B?au Gfste; hnrcnraonoUirv
horsemanship unThursday
at the home
of Mr. Jack Van Ess to win the Tulip had rounds of 69 and 64. The
go home.” Who Knows. I feel
hg of 66 West 31st St. and Mr. j 0f the reception with Mr. and
Brown Farm and open to the der 14. Charlie Miller, atop and Mrs. Vernon Tills, 456 City Best Ball golf tournament teams split the fourth and fifth
that the worst is over.”
and n' Lee Aubel of Lansing. Mrs. Gerhardt Meyer presiding
public, was sponsored and run • Charlie Horse; beginner’s horse- East 16ht St. Those invited held at the American Legion place merchandise awards, reTo Capt. Bill Stuart of the
I he Rev Enno L. Woldt of at the punch bowl. Miss Sue Anby Castle Park members aged manship over fences, Wendy were Mrs. Louis For. Mr. and Memorial Club golf course Fri- ceivihg S145 a piece.
Salvation Army and to his felLansmg and the bride s father derson, niece of the groom, reg17 and under. Bonnie Raphael, Wagemaker, on Melody; horse- Mrs. John L. Bouman, Mr. day and
Tied with 134 totals were the
low Salvation Army Board memofficiatedat the rites performed j.stered the guests and Mrs.
hers
Lt
Col
Sikkel
said
that
cbairmant
Nancy
Romell.
secmanship
14-17.
Debbie
Grosenand
Mrs.
Richard
Por,
Mr.
Norton
and
Van
Ess,
who
teams
of Cliff Taylor-Jim Ausbers, Lt. Col. Sikkel said that
at 3 p.m. following appropriateHoward Miller. Mrs. Arnold
their contributionsto them had retary; and Caro1 HedbIom- baugh- ridinS
be- and Mrs. Donald Por, Mr. and she*, a 68 Friday, fired an eight tin. Charles SteeiioJohnFred- wedding music played by the Reister poured. In charge of arbeen
been above
Zve and beyond the call treasurerhead«l the commit- Sinner's mount. Michael Bon- Mrs. Sidney Roosien of Wyo- under part 62 Saturdayfor a 36- rich and Tom Kolenda-Frank bride.5 Jousin* Eloyd Schultz.rangjng the gifts were Mrs.
bam, astride ......
Harold;
bareback "-vo,
ming, Mr.
of 130.
Skeestons Ol.
Sr. Taylor-Austin
, ~ ...... ....
'** •'“•—“V..
..... and Mrs. Robert hole total V*
•'V. First round .mccsiuiis
Xd)iui-nusiiushot
MIUI Ronald Beery was the soloist. 1 Ronald- Rpprvw anH Mrc k'al
of duty. The men and women
horsemanship.
Debbie
GrosenBouman.
John
and
Elsa
Bouleaders
Bob
Petchauer
and
Her66-68, Steeno-Fredrich 69-65. and For the occasion the bride, who Wn h iPer }
workde around the clock com- Qrhrtnl Rnn»*rl
baugh. on Snow Berry; Castle man. Tom and Susan Tuls, mie Miller Jr. had a 61 Friday Kolenda-Skeestone a pair of 67s. was given in marriage bv her T.
....
pletely, committed to include no
Park Horsemansfro beginners. Miss Lynn Roosien. Jim Elders, but dropped to a 69 in Satur- Tney shared sixth through eigth father, selected a rose point lace .
W1 nAnne Hunting, riding County Patty Roosien. Mart Vande day’s round, producinga tie at place awards, each team win-, over peau de soie gown. The 5.ome a tip Babamas, Temple
oFsniper f£ide dur“g
Attorney and C’astl? Park horse- Water, the guest of honor, the end of regulaticn play. Nor- ning $120 in merc’ indise long sleeves were pointed at the , .ace* bia. a
0 "

regards.”
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At Harrington

J^S^^^jlssues
that the stories and

*

ter

Statement

t

pictures

,

,

,

over

anything. Sikkel wrote. In many al the recluest of the Ottawa Puppetteer;horsemanship
cases it has just backfired
IntermediateSchool fences under 14. Lynn Bent, as-

anil

.......

‘

Former Zeeland

resulted in the loss of personal District in connection with the tride Cavalier Sam; pleasure Dies in Flint
reorganization
horse, Robin Smith, on Some- uies m Nmr
property.

issue.

|

Home
"ome

I

^ was

score.

having the day’s low
„.Tce^h. .p*ace award of
Petchauerand Miller received ^ as dlvlded amongtne teams of

Resident

.second

$180 in merchandise for
place to add to the $100 they Sm,th'

J

Va'

B

eecti-

Attired in an azure blue gown

the honor attendantMiss
Berg-Qumton .,ean Kropa who carried blue
John O Dona- maioc?:.Hoidoc ...av, -----

’

^1*

'

jVaiS^b[‘^ ,s ^ ,a ,eafhcr4lat
Ivf, ;^ r5l4aau ^J,100 01 be
'0,U ^
Wh°
received his Ph.D.

|
i

^

Afp li te d
Frances L. Johnson, president thing Special; horsemanship FLINT - Frank De Bruvn had won for having Friday’s low
trimmed the neckline and skirt “ a Professor in physics departof the Harrington School over fences 14-17, Robin Lap- about 75."formerZeeland res.j who aU finished with 136 totals.
Farewell Given
Board, submitted the position ham, atop Morning Town; hunt- dent, died Wednesday evening Third place award of $160 in Pr,zes were aLso awarded to and the floor-length modified H!enf .at . beJ" niv crsit.N °f ^°oth
which states “The People of er hack. Paula Jennings, com- at a Flint nursing home fol- merchandisewent to Dave Llew- ever>' tenth team thereafter.In bell skirt featured a scallopedF*orida in Tampa. He teaches
For R. Breakers the Harrington School District sanding Ping Pong; pair- class,
Tcourse at Mlchi«an
lowing
----- , ..... o a lingering illness. ellyn and Bob
Bob Michalke. who 2,oth - osition was the team of hemline. The chiffon train
•
,T"
Porter
attached
to
the
neckline
with
^ae
in
Eansing.
have indicated by polls and Mary Henebry on Smoke Sig- Surviving are the wife. Ruth: shot 68 and 64 for a 132 total. Fred Sasamoto-Jerry
A farewell fellowshipwas held
surveys and by their May 8 nal, with her partner; trail one daughter. Mrs. Frances One stroke back with totals a ^8 total; in 30th, C. J. appliqued roses. She wore a
Thursday evening for Mr. and
vote (304 no. 208 yes) that j horse. Jim Hunting, riding Conn- Fisher; two grandchildren; sis- of 133 were the teams of Dave 1 ",e-v * Napoleon Chinnick. cabbage rose headpiece with
Mrs. Robert Breuker at Ventura
they are against the reorgan- ty Attorney: and championship ter, Mrs. J. A. Donia of Hoi- Rplston-JohnDavis and Paul footing 140; in 40th. Ed Grigas- circular veil.
Baptist Church.
A lighter
shade of blue feaization plan for their district.” 1 class. Debbie Grosenbaugh, land; one sister-in-law,Mrs. Kolinski-Arnie Stanley. Ralston Jack Smith with a 141 total;
~
Mr. Breuker,the son of Mr.
The statement asks the “Otta- Mop Snow
David De Bruyn of Zeeland. and Davis were in second place 50th* c- Rederstorf-DanHamil- tured
tur(;d the
the similar
simiiar gowns
gowns worn
worn
and Mrs. Don Breuker of route
ton
firing
143;
in
60th.
Ken
Otteb-v
the
bridesmaids.
Leta ---Anderhi
uviu,
ivuu
Vile*
--wa County Reorganization Com
4. Holland, and Mrs. Breuker,
Bill
Daterna
with
a
!h>
scoresonslster
0?
the
gr(X)m;
Pamittee and the State Reorganthe daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
and in 70th. Tom Yandriel- RuMig. sister-in-law of
ization Committee to give conEarl Mohr of Grandvilleare
Wayne Hatcher, having a 148 me bnde; Sue Parkes and Linda
sideration to our request and
graduates of Moody Bible InFalk. Pali Ruhlig, niece of the
1
?
that we be allowed to join the
stitute. The couple has been
m
4
bride,
served as flower girl.
West Ottawa school system.”
Tournament raffle wmner was She carried a basket of d|isy
accepted as missionarieswith
The statement cites disap
Jim Von Ins. He received a
l
Firsl Aid iou Slain
complete set of Mac Gregor

u_...

w—

~' ’

score.

m West
formerly Dutch New

or their mission work

Iran,

program opened with
group singing followed by

'

i

r.’fi

J u/

.631.75 was

ored couple spoke
the meaning

of

briefly

Surviving

are four

the congregation with the
missionaries after which the

^e*and
(

Ethel)

e r

m

a

part.

LEAVE FOR PUERTO KICO-This Holland
Youth for Christ Teen Team left last week

»

snpnfi

sjx anij one-hail weeks doing extensive evangelistic work in the .schools and churches.

The
group will return to Holland on Sept. 4. Ken

r

ront,s'

.....

then go on to Mexico and

life

'

J

|\

V\

,’r-nc-ic
Licenses

u

w

i

dnv,n

by

14th St

1,1

PHONES
;

!

396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
JT4TE FARM FIRE mtf CASUALTYCOMPANY
Horn* OHite. Bloomington,lllmoit

«

Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES

THE MARVIN ALBERS

COMPANY
Another Holland business has
into

i

new and

moved

larger quarters. The

i

modem

ware-

house and offices at the rad crossing on Last 9th
Street are a

welcome and

'

significantaddition tg our

community. Our congratulations to Marvin Albers,
B.ll

a

(r/

.

,

m

- ^ im°

Ave

Deputies said lhe Hardenberg
car struck the rear of a car
driven by Benjamin Poll, 68, of
4 .6 R in ado ct., forcing it into
lhe rear of a car driven by
' Yan; m Bo'ch, 21. of

|l^r>'in8 Terr* V.mdn Rif 7,
j
Ka>i :t9ih St , on her hicu-le

limta ,7 an(1
tf-n .—rs.ll,

man

clear distance, can "g a chain-

reaction accident Saturday on
Ottawa Beach ltd , about onequarter mile west of Division

1Y ,
pm

iWnrrinnn/
Morriaqt

,

Ottawa County sheriff’sdeputie.s cited Barbara Ann Harden*
; berg. 25. of 288 Greenwood, for
failing to stop in an assured

--

Surviving besides bur husband Bicycle-Car Mishap
Harry, are four sons, Daryl
,r ,
..
Cadillac;Wendell of Chicago
Orval of Akron add Ljnn at
'Til"
friday when Shelley
,
Buremlse,7, of tw E. 38th St',

_

Your State Farm
family insurant*

to this fund raising “Party on

After 3-Car Accident

a

|

ol|
-

Your StaU Farm
family imuranca

^

nan

AGENT

Deputies Cite Driver

Home

—

AGENT

much like their native countrj ,, T,e
P'°Ple lrom
They were particularly pleased Lhe kc8on and Ottawa area
to hear Dutch spoken.
.hav.eL bo,<'n fsten^d "v,t?llons

Miss Ida
Bolthouse. 90. residentat the

Hospital.

tour of Holland’s surround-

BOB

BAUMANN FREERS

_Gliests wil1 be arriving at the
Robbins home. 221 Cutler.

Spring Lake, by land and by
as ample
ing countrysideimpressed the sea. as
amP|e parking
parking is
is availavailVan Ossenbruggensas being a,),e for ai,lomob»,t?sand boats.

GRAND HAVEN -

Mr. and Mrs. Sebastian have Lake and had lived in the area
been Olive Township residents ad her life,
for the past five years coming Survivingare several nieces
from Albion where they lived and neptiews.
most ol their married
—

Ccn-

tral America.

Grand Haven

72.

CHET

_

A

Sebastian,
Convalescent
of 13515 Tyler St., Olive Town- near Nunica, died in Grand
ship, wife of Harry W. Sebas- Raven Municipal Hospital Suntian. died Saturday afternoon day- She was a member of the
at Holland
Hirst Reformed Church in Spring

Representatives

—

Drive.

•

Mrs. Harry W. Sebastian

Mrs. Juanita

Authorized

l

Refreshmentswere served by
the young people's group.
Miss Ida Bolthouse, 90,

Dies in Hospital at 72

Milliken and Ninth DistrictRep.

afternoon as .
..... "c ------ r
3 Vi La,;e on ‘ a,l'rda>'- Aug. a.
years ago Thev have alr*adv Hosts for the event are Mrand i and Mrs* Hunter Robbins. Mr.
North Afn
P and and Mrs. 0. W. Lowry of HoiN°‘th
* land. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Closz
Miami. Fla. was the starting 0f North Muskegon and Mr. and
point of a two-yeartrip by car Mrs. Julian Hatton of Grand Haand trailer of North America, ven.
The Van Ossenbruggensarrived The “Party On the Green”
in Holland from Canada. Dur- will begin af 1 p.m. and end at
Nienliuis(far right* and Mrs. Nienhuis, third
from right, are directors of Youth tor Christ ing their month’s visit here, they 6 p.m. Senator Griffin is expectwill he staying with Mr. and ed to arrive early in the aftersponsoring the Teen Teams program. Others
Mrs. William Schuitema of 688 noon and Gov. Romney at apleft to right) are Doug Fagerstrom.Bill De
South Shore
proximately3 p.m. Gov. RomHaan. Donna Feddick, Mary Veele. Mark
Knoper. Nedra
Hoke and
‘Mr. and
Mrs. Rodger ! After leaving Holland, the nev w‘n lead 1116 Coast Guard
......
...........
. .......
Nag. leaders of the team who will he chape- couple plans to tour the western Eestival Parade in Grand Ha'PennaSas photo) part o[ the Uniled states’ and ven- ^ginning at 4:30 p.m.

Allendale.

Dies in

Holland

Africa*

ceremony was performed with vd,c: six grandchildren: 12 “
the missionaries,pastor, mission ^reat * grandchilriren: one siscommittee and board members le,'• Mrs- Jacob Schipper of
taking

Gov. George Romney. Sen.
Robert Griffin, Lt. Gov. William

triv’ell^^nll

Tams, both of
H

Claims up to $250. for damaga
to buildingsor contents receivo
right now payment . . . right
here! Ask me for details.

port of a world tour begun

daugh-

and
n
Beukema of Grand-

Farm I’uliuYlmldnrs

Picnic

on Wednesday

Thursday noon by Inis for Detroit from where
they
a jet plane to
Miami. Fla.
and then
TeXplai,,ed
rGra?e40na^rnMrandA
Mr,d
"**totook
'«*
to Miami.
The Laying on ,u,dc0 Vdn ^ooro _and Mrs. on
pUlll.,0 Dj(.() tu,,..
wji| Ha. and then.

of

ReDUbliCOnS

fund raising picnic at the home
Netherlands, arrived in Holland
of Hunter Robbins in Spring

ters. Mrs. Jacob (Helen) Post-

of Hands" and the involvement I Bernard 'Jean)

Visits

t

_

Mr. and Mrs. Jan Van Ossen- Guy Vander Jagt will be the
bruggen of Amsterdam. The honored guesLs at a Republican

five years ago-

i

hon-

__

>

Dutch Couple

couple.
$1

woods, irons, putter, bag

Plan

Jesus.”
received, after which the

_
covers.
|

and

;

love offering of

. f ’

•

lolal
' cn
Mrs

reading of scripture by Pastor
Frank Thompson.Prayer
i. 00
offered by Bruce Cole, mission-^OCCU 01 DS Ol OJ
ar>r to Venezuela. “Our Lives,”
a short humorous history of Bob ZEELAND — Mrs. Ida Kleinand Pat Breuker was read by Jans’ 83. of 138 North State
Clover Pommerening.Ben St.. Zeeland, died Friday
Sheaffer sang “I’d Rather Have at her home following a lingering illness. She was a member
Remarks were made by Don-:°f the Third Christian ReBreuker and Earl Mohr, fathers formed Church and wife of the
of the
fote John Klcinjanswho died
A

j

vwii

-------

sinus

I __
the
£661000 WOOIGO
was
i

I

.

system of classes in Holland
is not geared to the particular
community.

ixuinea.
he

was

T

in

Berry.

mmsm

c

I

/onnebeh, and their entire staff of. their ion....

..... ..
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South Side

Engaged

Municipal

3,

Team

Wins Swim Meet

Court Cases

With Northville

Reported

Holland's South Side swim
defeated Northville of
| Grand Rapids 328 • 283 in e
meet held Thursday in Hol-

team

Several persons appeared

In

Municipal Court during the past

1

few days including Randall Lee

land.

Neuman of 315 West 40th

South Side teams taking firsts
in the medley relay were
John Vande Buntc, Bruce Keen,
Scott Maentz and Jim Holt;

St.,

who was ordered to pay $20 fine
and $2 cost for imprudentspeeding; however, the fine and costs
were suspended on condition he
attends traffic school and has

Dave Holt, Bill Hakken, Dick
Beedon and Rick E n d e a n;
Linda Heneveld, Joan Leslie,
Barb Winchesterand Mary laiidens; Jan Lugers, Barb Landis, Molly Beedon and Debby
Wyngardcn;Alan Jahns. Mark
Keen, George Dalman and John

no further violationsin one year.

Ollie Roberts of 71 Manley
Ave. was fined $25 and ordered
to pay $6.60 cost on a disorderly-intoxicantcharge. A 30-day
jail

sentencewas suspended on

condition there are

no

Arendshorst.
Firsts in the freestyle event:

further

,,

violations.

Paul Baker, manager of
ily Fair, 787 Lincoln

Fam-

Miss Judy Komarek

Ave. was

assessed a fine of $20 and $6.10

Mr-and Mrs

costs for violation of the meat
law, excessivemoisture.

^

Mark

Keen.

. Individual Medley: Chuck
rank Komarek V^er; Luanne Thornhill;
Bill

t West 24th St., announce Weiler; Jan Lugers
the engagement of their da ugh- Lan(jjs

of

The $25 fine and $2 cost ordered to be paid by Simon C.
Paauwe of 302 West 20th St. for
speeding was suspended on condition he attend traffic school
and has no further violationsin
a period of two years.

14,

ter, Judy, to Gerald Linck,

A
1

spring

planned.

and Mike

son

St.

of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
of 320 West 17th

Fmck

Backstroke: Nancy Vande
Water; M. Knapp; Jim Bradford; Sandy Steketeeand Alan

wedding is being Jahns.

.

Breaststroke: B. Keen; Jean
Leslie;
Steketee; M.
Landis and Sally Winchester.
Butterfly: Barb Klomparens;

Sandy

Ronald Foster Buchanan, 99
Fast 14th St. pleaded guilty to
driving while his license was
suspended and was sentenced
to 32 days in jail. He served
two days beginning on July 27.
The balance of 30 days was suspended on condition there are
no further violations.
Others appearing were Le Roy
D. Molter, 78*6 East Eighth
St., disobeyed red light, $12;
Martha A. Bertsch, 149 Crest-

wood

Julie Berkel; Missy Knapp;
Jim Bradford; Bo Landis and

C. Visser; B. Winchester; J.
Bradford, B, Landis and M.
Landis.

Freestyle relay: I/)ri Van
Krimpen, S. Winchester, Julie
Barkel and N. Vande Water;
M. Knapp, J. Leslie, Linda

Heneveld and Luanne
hill; Tim Holt,

Thorn-

John

Vande
Bunte, C. Visser and B. Keen;
Bill Hakken, Rich Endean, Bill
Weller and Dave Holt; Debby
Wyngardcn, Jan Lugers, Linda
Boven and S. Steketee.

Dr., speeding, $15; Kirk-

land P. Speet, 668 Van Raalte,
disobeyed stop sign, $15; Pete
Botsis, 299 Wildwood Dr., $12
(fine of $50 was suspended on

M.
Mrs. Phillip M. Tubergen

Hospital Notes

condition there are no further
trafficviolations in one year);

(Esienberg photo!

Vows between Miss

B o n n

e

i

chiffon train that fell

i

to

the

M

Admitted to Holland HospitalSue Schipper and Phillip
floor from a chiffon bow.
George Zonnebelt,359 Central CLASSICALDANCING-Miss Mitsuko Ota (left) the 35 Japanese students who are in Holland
Thursday were Milton Atwood, Tuh„rppn werp PvPhanc«l in
(iroom*men were Robert Rie*
358 Washington Blvd.;
^re exchanged in ai. meraM and Mi!,h3e| Steele.
for live weeks participatingin Hope's InternaAve., improper backing, $5;
and Miss Kazuko Ishihara performed classical
tional Summer Session. The program also inJapanese dances at “Japanese Night,” staged
Smith, route 3, Fennville; Mrs. evenin8 ceremony in Hamilton Toni Tubergen and Dick SchipRoy Deen Herron Jr., 61 West
cluded demonstrations of karate and flower arin the lounge of Phelps Hall on the Hope Col15th St., failure to stop in an
Philip Frank, 194 West 25th St.; Haven Reformed Church Fri- per were ushers.
Miss Wendy Jill Penning
ranging and the singingof Japanese folk songs.
lege campus Tuesday evening. They are among
assured clear distance, $10;
'Robert W. Sanderson, 15022 day with Mrs. Carol Klein and The bride's mother wore a
(Sentinel photo)
Mrs. Donna Fennmg of 264 Ranson; Zqq Murray, 129 East Lester Den Uyl attending as light aqua two-piece dress with
Raymond Colter, 14th St. and
West 17th St., and E. J. Fen- 10th St.; and Thomas Engels- nuptial
dark turquoise accessories. The
Columbia Ave., no operator’s
nmg of Lansing announce the . man) 24i West 36th
I The Rev. Warren Burgess of- groom’s mother was attired in
license, $15 (15-day jail term
H.
engagement of (heir daughter,: Discharged Thursday were I ficieted at the rites uniting the a two-piece beige dress with
suspended on condition he does
Wendy Jill, to Glenn Looman. ; Kelly Ossewarde, 691 • AQder- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. beige and avocado accessories,
not drive without a license);
at 78
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence son; Mrs. Albert Veen, route Harold Schipper of Hamilton Following the ceremony, the
Jose Reyes, 345 West 15th St.,
Looman of 339 West 28th St. |2; Mrs. Reka Van Liere, 286 and the son of Mr. and Mrs. newlyweds greeted 150 guests
careless driving, $10; Anthony
Mrs. Henry D. Wolters. 78. of
Ten Harmsel, 288 West 19th St.,
The bride-electattended Hope Douglas; Mrs. Edward Van ..............
Melvin Tubergen of 335 Lin- «t the receptionheld on the
The visiting students from Ja- and Tokyo. Zenro Genta
Vve. of
Holland. Miss church lawn. Mr. and Mrs.
expired operators license, $2 nan staged “Jananese Nieht” -as
Ovensel.died at her home Fn- College and is employed by the Hartesvelt, 1196 Wintergreen coin Ave.
of
pan sidgea •Japanese
The evening was concluded by day evening.She was a mem- state Highway Department. Dr.; Mrs. Roland Van Dyck, Mary Voorhorst
Voorhor
was organist Robert Jansen were master and
cost.
Mrs. | and Miss Judy Dannenberg was mistress of ceremonies. Door
Mark G. Wabeke, 968 South Tuesday evening in the lounge Toshiki Yamamoto who ex. ;ber of the Over isel Christian Looman is a senior at Hope 559 Lake Michigan Dr.; Mrs.
greeters were Miss Debbie Van
Shore Dr., speeding, $17; Mor- of Phelps Hall at Hope College. pre$seci the group's gratitude ; Reformed Church, sh® trad been c0uege an(j js affiliatedwith Edwin Terpstra and b a b y, ! soloist.
ley L. Tilton,326 West 14th St., The purpose of the program | for the friendliness and hospinealth for three years pjjj Yau j^u socja| Fraternity;10480 Mery Ann St., Zeeland; i A candle tree flanked by bou- Orman and Miss Lynn Van Orimproper turn, $12; Richard was to introduce some aspects tality they have experienced
.
Robert Norling, 600 160th quets of white carnations, white man. Timothy Schipper passed
She
is survived by her hus- Beta Beta Beta, National
the guest book. Miss Kathy
Sal, route 1, Hamilton, disobeyed
band. Henry; two sons. Donald gy Fraternityand Delta Pei Ave.; Tony Last, 333 Eas^gladioliandlargeballsofcarred flasher, $12; Thomas H. of Japanese culture to
and
Eugene,
both
of
Overisel;
Alpha, National German Frater- Lakewood; Mrs. Robert Kui- nations were employed in the Prins and Randy Wolfe poured
,
Wednesday the group travThornhill,162 West 20th St., American families and Hope gjj^j Lansing to visit the four daughters,Mrs. Frederick nity.
pers, 58 West 14th St.; Mrs. nuptial setting for the 7:30 p.m. punch and Miss Linda GooJohn Hirdes, route 2, Zeeland: ceremony. A spiral candelabra dyke and Miss Charlene Overdisobeyedstop sign, $15; Willis professors and
Michigan Supreme Court and (Juella) Welty of Muskegon
A June wedding is being
Mrs. Jeffrey Jorgensen and end ferns complemented the way were gift room attendE. Henson, 559 East 16th St.,
The walls of the room were Michigan State University. Sat- Mrs. Wayne (Roselyn) Nyhuis planned.
improper passing, $17; Herald hung with posters illustrating urday they will begin a two- of Tuscon, Ariz., Mrs. Robert
baby, 431 Central;Mrs. Albert
ants.
Bauman, 124 West 23rd St.; | Mr. Schippergave his daugh- The bride changed to a yel
Hubbell, 61 West Central Ave., famous spots in Japan. Fans, week stay with their American (Clarissa) Bradford and Mrs.
Mrs. Mel Bettron,1605 Perry i ter in marriage. She was attir- low flowered voile tent dress
Zeeland, improper lane usage, dolls and woodblock prints families.
Robert (Valor a) Van Vuren of Marriage Licenses
$12.
St.; Mrs. Peter Kievit, 270 ed in an A-line gown of saki for travelling on a northern
Ottawa County
Overisel; 27 grandchildren; one
which the students had brought
Melvin
Vander
Zwaag,
23,
and
j
East 9th St.; John Dannen- styled with an empire bodice of wedding trip. Upon return they
Ross A. De Witte, 122 South with them were displayed Holland Hospital
great-grandchild;two sisters,
Lois
Jean
Ensing,
23,
Holland;
berg, 287 West 19th St.; Mrs. I festoon beaded Venice lace and will reside at 260 East 14th St.
Sanford, Zeeland, failure to stop around the lounge. Guests were , • f
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Karsten
of
Hol«•
......
. or
_ green usrs :>even Dirins
land, Mrs. Richard Dirkse of Meredith Steele, 53, Fairbury, Alvin Schuiling, 66 East Lake- an obi bow at the back waist The bride was graduated
in an assured clear distance, able to ....
sample
ocha
$15; Leila G. Zeerip, 500 Dieke- tVaTjapanesTiiokfes"
and yokan Three boys and four girls Zeeland, and one brother, the ! III, and Catherine Anderson,53, wood Blvd.; and Mrs. Harlow which released a scalloped- from Hamilton High School
De Jonge, route 2, Hamilton. edged, fan train trimmed with and works at Skip In Restauma, failure to stop in an as- which Is a kind of bean jelly. were born in RoRand Hospital Rev. Edward Tanis of Holland. Grand Haven
identical lace. Her profile head- 'rant. The groom, a Holland
sured clear distance, $10; Earl Instruction was offered in the on Thursday,
piece of saki trimmed with lace High School graduate, is emKennedy, 144 West 12th St., fail- art of origami — birds and box- A son. Curtis Jon. was born
held a bubble veil of imported ployed et General Electric,
ure to yield the right of way, es made by folding a square ^ Mr. and Mrs. Dale Zoet, 142
silk illusion. She carried
The groom's parents enter$10; Michael D. Zalsman, Box piece of colored
Cypress Ave.; a son born to
Dutch colonial
tained with a luncheonat Elen
25, Hamilton, careless driving,
Master of ceremonies for the ^rFrederic ZigterMrs. Klein and the brides- House,
$17.
man, Box 498. Saugatuck;a son,
evening was Jui Chang Chou.
maids, Miss Marlene Sternberg Showers were given by Mrs.
Glen
Allen,
born
to
Mr.
and
The first part of the program
and Miss Lu Ann Schipper,Clarence Tubergan, Mr. and
was devoted to a demonstration Mrs. Ralph Brookhouse, route
wore
aqua gowns of flowing' Mrs. Melvin Tubergen, Mrs.
of the tea’ ceremony, chanoyu, 2, Holland.
chiffon lined with linen and Harold Schipper and LuAnn,
A
daughter
was
born
to
Mr.
presentedby Miss Mitsue SakPotluck
trimmed with Venice lace. The Mrs. Caro! Klein and Miss Murand Mrs. Trinided Hernandez,
usa and Miss Atsumi Sato.
gjown& were designed with a lene Sternberg.
Miss Noriko Murabe, the nar- Hamilton; Janet Lynn, born to
Mr. and Mrs. C. Vander Mel
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jerry
Bramer,
649
of Pomona, Calif., who arrived rator, explained how the tea
West 23rd St.; a daughterto Mr.
in Holland last Friday as a sur- ceremony originatedin Kyoto
over
400
years
ago.
The
cere- and Mrs. Robert Komejan, 4153
prise to area relatives, were
Lakeshore Dr. ; a daughter,
honored at a potluck dinner giv- monial ritual of preparing and
drinking the tea in accordance Cari Lynn, born to Mr. and!
en Sunday afternoonfor brothwith strict rules not only teach- Mrs. Charles Wojahn, 2005 Drifters and sisters.
ZEELAND - Zeeland Hospi- In
es correct manners but also wood Dr.
The potluck was held at the
tal
Board of Trustees has an- ..
home of Mrs. Ed Wolters, a brings peace of mind to the
routine of everyday life. It is 34-Year-Old Man Hurt
nounced a change in hospital W?cdwind guinlet wiI| bp at.
sister of Mrs. Vander Mel, at
considered a prerequisitefor
service and room rates which tending a conference designed
1558 Woodlawn. Guests included
In Motorcycle Accident
well-bred and educated Japabegan Tuesday, Aug.
i to improve methods of commuMrs. Marie Semeyn of Grand
nese women, giving them grace
James C. Cresswell,34, of
According to hospital admin, nication between performers
Rapids, Mrs. Nettie Kroes of
and poise.
route 2, 134th Ave., Hamilton,
istrator David Vander Vusse and audiences at the State UniGrand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
Following the tea ceremony, was reported in good condition
the increases were necessitated versity of New York at Bing*
Arthur Hoyt of Belding and the
the group
iiip sang a
a couple
coupie of
oi Japjap- in Holland Hospital with
by an increase in personnel hamton from now until August
guests ot honor.
anese folk songs. They also pQ^j^ig chest and internal incosts. Medicare also played a H.
Others present were Mr. and
taught their guests the song, jurjes f0i]0Wjnga motorcycle
large part in price adjustments Members of the quintet are
Mrs. Edward Wolters and fam- Sakura Sakura, wh.ch tells of J jdent ear, Salurd
since medicare funds are given Mrs. Donald Warnaar, oboe;
ily of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. the beauty of cherry blossoms Holland po^ce said the motor.
in accordance with expenses at Dwain Mitchell, flute; Joseph
Warren Wolters and family of
in
CyCje cresswei| was driving left
various “cost centers.” 'Nelson, clarinet; Robert Cecil,
Waukazoo, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Miss Mitsuko Ota and Miss the highway on M-40. south of
Wolters and family of Jenison, Kazuko Ishihara presented three
Surgery and x-ray rates have horn; and Le Roy Martin, basthe U.S.-31 bypass and skidded
been increasedwhile prices of soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hegedus traditional Japanese dances
onto the shoulder. Police said
of Hammond. Ind. Brothers and Gionkouta,Sakura Sakura, and
drugs and anaesthetic will
Programs for student audi*
the vehicle’s lights were in- CROWDS AT VILLAGE SQUARE-A cool, sun- in the area who patronize the various booths
sisters unable to attend were Umeninoharu. The first takes
ences wjn ^ developedand will
operative.
set up by chapters of the Hope College Women's
ny, pleasant day and the picturesque setting of
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Vander its ntune from the famed Gion
Medical-surgical rooms rates include specific techniques of
League. This is part of the early morning crowd
Cresswell was cited by police
the Pine Grove on the Hope campus provided
Mel of Muskegon. Mr. and Mrs. entertainmentdistrictin Kyoto
will be increased from $26.30 out!' nee involvement,
browsing at several booths. A chicken barbecue
for careless driving and carrythe background for the Village Square today.
Harold Vander Mel of Belding while the latter depict the beauis scheduled tonight. 'Hope College photo)
to $31 per day and private Toottts Members 0, thc Woodwind
The annual event attracts thousands of persons
ing an expired operator’s license.
and two sisters from South ties of spring. As Miss Ota exhave been upped from $31 to Qu[nW
als0 ^ dcvelo ing

an

George

!

Visitors Explain Karate,

Flower Arranging, Dances

Mrs.

Wolters

served
__
..........
Succumbs

—

narrator.

®

witnesses.

St.

i

,

. .

ln
so .......

|

their
..

the4'F

Biolo-

,

_

students.

^

r

.

decor.

.

e

paper.

bouquet.

aJ?^

Couple Feted
At

Zeeland Hospital Hope Quintet

!

Increase To Attend Meet
NeW York

Rates

.

.

~ _

1.

;

:

1

springtime.

' i

—

Gate,

Calif.,

and

reduced.be

J3

Oceanside, plained, this classical form of

c*of$33 t^fday

dancing is practiced by only a
few Japanese today. Like the

Calif.

$326
Taken from Parked Car
Items Valued at

Items estimated at a value
of $326 were stolen from a car

m.

today.

Holland police reported the
goods were taken from the car
narked in the lot by Mr. and
Mrs. E. Treherne from Dayton,
Ohio. Police said entry to the
locked car was made by prying the rear edge of the right
front vent window.
Taken were two sets of golf
clubs, a golf cart, two golf
bags, a golf jacket and a brown

tea cereipony, it teaches correct
deportment and attempts to

summer

suit.

..

u

Members of the quintet will
attending the conferenco

be

short

through the efforts of Mrs. Cal-

illness.

man

—

B Ivin A. Vander Werf and the
Surviving are his mother. Mrs. HoUand Chaptcr young Audi.
Mary Heldebrand; two sisters fnt.,s lm. w|w ()btained fund,
Mr:;, Harmon (Edna) Harbor of fl.om th(, y s orfice ot Educa.
Benton Harbor Mrs. Glenn tion and thp Michigan stite
(Violet i Grey of Pul man; two Coi,ncl| (or the Arts Thc Hol.
brothers Roy of Pullman and ljnd (fcaptm o( Voimg Audi.
Guy of Alliance,
ences. Inc ami Hope College

~

Ohio
n
Hudsonvillc Driver
...

education.
The highlight of the evening

.
uAumo

Killed in Accident

was a karate match between
Masazo Maekawa and Kenii

i ('RAND

Sailo. Althoughkarate is usual-

ly thought of ar. a means of
self-defense,its real purpose is
Ottawa County
Terrance Dwyer, 20. Muskc- , to train
entertained
the
Son, and Linda Wessel, Grand Yutaka
' * ' - Suzuki
1 ..
.......
..............
laven,
Thomas
Getmon,
22,!gtiesls
by
l*‘i
Arming
a
comic
Haven; Thomaa Getman, 22. ;Til
, ,
and Lorraine Ann Solloacy, 24, 1 folk dance, yasuki-bush . The
Holland; Galvin Dunn Mulder, I dance portrayed a fisherman SCHOOL I'HOGKLSSING— Work on liic now Holland ChrwUui*
U. Renville, Minn, ami Mai go | trying to catch some slippery High School on 40th si. is moving toward its Seirtembvr comple| tion
IK'D date Aside from Home concrete work, most ol the com
Ann Valk, 22,. Holland; Ulty eels
kt met am
ton on the
the sprawling building has moved indoors where
M RriWttit, 22, Gland Haven, The final portion of thef Pi» [ struct
ot getting the school lead); in time lor
gram
was
a
slide
show
«»d Mary Kathryn Baron, 23.

Along with developingmeans
of increasing the

effect ivenest^

01 P,‘>6ra,niif<,r

James enccs the conferencewill

fea-

{

21, of lludsonville, ture

('iiindHapns

! Walker city police reported

.

long electrical cable is a workman grinding iho ten aim Moor in
the mI|u>1's ealoteria. Grinding with ihe heavy grinder gives the
terrain tile a tine sheen The cateteria i> located approximately
the center ut the building and is seen through a double door.
,y Irom the hall,
Sentinel photo)

*
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also contributed funds.

sessionswith consultant*
was killed shortly after ti a.m 1.mb|.acing Ule {ie|ds ol eduoFr dny in a two-enr collision on tio#a, w,|10|ogv ,ociol«gy,
Lake Mich, gun Dr. west ol ,.umul|lnn development (ml
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amazoo Friday after a

part of a young woman’s

,

i

brand. 61, of route 1, Pullman,

ture and is considered an essen-
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La.«t Spring the Woodwind
iQuintet presented a series of
student ensembles at schools
throughout the* Holland area.

died at Bronson Hospital in Kal-

into closer communion with na-

mmLH

I
^
mam ^

and earth. Flowers and foliage
are then added to harmonize and
balance these points. The art
of flower arrangement or ikebana attempts to bring man

-

fo?

68 academic year.

Of Pullman Dies at 61

tranquility.

points representing heaven,

!“d

!

Frank H. Heldebrand

bring about an inner feeling of

tial

‘oTosed Programs tn *

scho01 children in the Western
$26.o0 currently being thaiged. Michigan area during the 1967-

Miss Hiroko Tajima'gave a
demonstrationof flower arrangperked in the lot at Warm
ing while Miss Murabe interpreFriend Hotel sometime between
ted. Every flower arangement,
9:30 p.m. Thursday end 8:30
she explained, has three main
a
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m

:
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Engaged iHudsowUle Couple Wed

Milk Prices

Fennvijj^

Increased

Cent a Quart

FENNVILLK - A three-yearold Fennvilleboy was fatally
injured Tuesday when run over
by a truck in the family driveway.
James Curtis Miller, son of
Mr. nnd Mrs. Charles E. Miller

p

Milk prices in Holland gener•lly went up a cent a quart
nnd two cents a half-gallon
Tuesday.
was in keeping with an increase in the cost of raw milk

of route 3. Fennville, was pronounced dead at the scene by
the medical examiner.

It

,

from Sfi.lft to $fi.40 a hundredweight set by the Michigan
M i 1 k Producers Association
(MMPA).
Elsewhere in Michigan,' the

Allegan county sheriff's dcpitties saidthe hoy was run over
by a truck driven by his fathet,
Charles. 28. in the driveway of
the home located about one-half

Increase in retail prices is
about three cents a half gallon.

In Detroit, .1. E. Stcdman,
bead of the food industriesdivision of the Greater Detroit
Board of Commerce., said retail prices were boosted to cover increases in packaging and
processing costs. This also af-

mile east of 53rd St. on 123rd
Ave.. Clyde township. The accident occurred at 12:50 p.m.
Tuesday.

1

Miller told deputies he saw
children playing on the side nf
the driveway as he entered the

Barbara Louise Klaasen
The engagement of Miss Bar-

fects prices of cottage cheese,
ice cream and other dairy pro-

Shown here is the summer residencrof Kathy Ksscnburg

in Had Oeynhausrn, (.•rmany.

bara Louise Klaasen to Morris

ducts.

.lack

W.

announced by Mr.

L. Peterson is

Barnes, general

Tours of Germany

|

manager of the MMPA. said
the increase will be an incentive for slate farmers whose
numbers have been decreasing.
The number of milk processing plants in Holland also has
been

approach. He reported to officers he heard something hut
eonlinuedto drive ahead, running over what he thought was
a cement block. Deputies said
i both left wheels of the truck

By

Made

Diamond

Community Ambassador

and Mrs. Clarence E. Klaasen,

is a senior at

Springs

(Editor's Note: The following Hie people who come here to
is another letter written by the Kuhrpak in order to find

Hope College.

-

•
was

d

Peterson, a graduateof Hope

R0|er

L. Gates returned

!

8'™

;

W.

Mrs. Gordon

.

Peterson

of

a

lor of Athens, Ala.

*’•' .. .
suppliers
*
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KotirDark Mrs. John Oates, and family.
cuostslt was interestine Pand Mrs. Justin .lurriesand John
hr MHtuI Tty8 rntirr nark was Broekhuis, Sr., ol Ovcrisel last
’y

Surviving besides the parents
are thret brothers. Charles Jr.,
Then Wayne and Bobby G., all

at home: his maternal grandmother, Mrs. Martha Guthrie of
Fennville: his paternal grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Then Mil-

College, is the son of Mr. and

steadily decreasing-.
H .rvrv Srholien nf Rivulet Holland's CommunityAmbassa- rures for their rheumatism and Pla.ne ,n ,ne
• ,ina0 an ,
Spring Lake.
Hm J Dairv s H the on cen
to Germany. Kathy Essen- other illnesses. On Saturday
after sending
few
Hurst Dairy said the
rvcnjnc ,he citv ha(| a Hpark. weeks with his parents. Mr. and

^
onc-ceni

ran over the boy’s head.

379 Lawndale Cl. Miss Klaaswi

Reichardt Executive
Attending Seminar

Mrs.

Sherm

gelsman.

Wirick. vice president

hardly know where to begin. I sparkle with many beautiful
and general manager of the
James Tolhurst of Wayland
/
guess it is best to start with the colors. The name of the ParkReichardt Office Machine and
called on Mrs. Margaret Gates
week-end of duly 15th when Bad bcleuchtung was “Riddle in
Supply
Co., is attending an Exlast Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Kenneth Sargent.Mrs. oeynhausen held their HO year Lights.''
ecutive Management Seminar
Mrs.
Edna
Wakeman
Fox.
Ted Broe and Mrs. Albert old Shutzen Fest. The Shutzen Throughoutthe park there
Mr and Mrs. Morris Gene Klinger
this week in Lansing.
former resident of Diamond
Wahmhoff spent a week n Fest is a carnival with folk are diflerent parts of a riddle,
(de Vriei pholo)
The seminar is sponsored hv
Springs is in the Intensive Care
Washington D. C. as guests of dancing, costumes, singing, and whoever can guess the ridNorth Blendon Christian Re- cbapel-length panel train
......
the Graduate School
of BusiUnit at Borgess Hospital in Kalthe Teamsters.
rides and games for people of dle gels a free week-long vacaformed Church was the scene trimmed with garlands of lace, ness Administration,Michigan
They were among 220 other all ages. The last day of the tion in Bad Oeynhausen. The amazoo where she is recovering
of the marriage of Miss Beth Clusters of tiny roses, rose pet state University in cooperation
DRIVE (Democrat. and RepubK- Fest. the men all join in the Parkhcleuchtungwas not only from recent surgery.
Ann Mulder, daughter of Mr. a Is and pearls held aa French with the National Stationery
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Imcan IndependentVoters Educa- sharp-shooting contest. The win- beautiful to look at. but it had
and Mrs. Clifford Mulder of illusion veil. The bridal bouquet and Office EquipmentAssociamink and son Kevin of Imlay
tion) women from all parts of ner is crowned “King" and gets several bands and other enterroute 3, Hudsonville; and Morris consisted of an orchid surround- tion.
City spent the weekend visiting
Michigan who flew by jet from i0 pick bis own “Queen." To- tainment. There was. for examThe Reichardt Office Supply
Gene Klinger, son of Mr. and ed with
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Drenten
gether the king and queen reign pic. a g'oup ol dancers, all
Miss
Sharon
Groenhof.
maid
Co.
has stores in Grand Haven
Mrs.
Harold
Klinger
of
route
3,
and daughter at Hamilton.Mr.
While there they had confer- over the ball held in their dress'd in traditional Dutch cosof
honor,
wore
a
pink
empire
i and Holland and a
business
Hudsonville,
on
July
21
at
7:30
and Mrs. Harvey Immink and
ences with Senator PhillipHart honor, and over the events of tumes with wooden shoes
. Qn
A-line gown with a white lace machine sales and service of*
p.m.
and Congressman Hutchinson the next year, until a new king danced to folk songs from
f n
mlTni .ihV.nrr
The Rev. Marvin Van Douse- covered bodice. She carried fice in Muskegon,
and a tea with Mrs. Hotfa. The and queen are again crowned
f,lss
r*ur"eJ;
‘
laar
officiatedat the rites with w^',e carnationsin a
Miss Marika Hoekstra
object of the “jctcade" was to 0n the final day of the
On the 21st of July, the entire h?^e w,th hei Paicn,s
Mulder as ushers.
visit.
Ruth Overweg presiding at the maids
enlightenthe Congressmanto on the 18th of July, the en- group went to the zone limit ai
Last Saturday night and Sun
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Hoekstra organ and Jay Vanden Bosch
Esther Driesenga and Sandy a reception was held in Althe problems of labor. Several tire group of Americans and Duderstadt. At first it was difSl evens, bridesmaids, were at- |endale Town hall. The couple
day Mrs. Gardner A. Forbush of of 5812 142nd Ave^ announce the serving as soloist,
lours were made of the city G^mar^vel Jto
viewing many historical spots burger forest, in order to see border between East and West Mendon was a guest at the home engagement of their (lau2hlert-With her father as escort,the tired identicallyto the maid of resides at route 2. Three Rivers.
such as Kennedy's gravesite, Hermann's Denkmal. This is a Germany, because it simply 0 her fnend, Mrs. Carrie Men- MankatoWdhamBron. son o brit)e approached the altar in honor. Robyn Var Lee was min- The bride attended Zeeland
Lincoln Memorial. Arlington memorial to Hermann the looks like some farmer has
xt_
a -own of aUoman fallle Wl,h iature bride and Bill Rietman High School. The groom attendLast
Tuesday
evening
ed Western Michigan University
A-line skirt. Venice lace circled miniature
National cemetery.One evening Cherusker. who defeated the up barbed wire around his proRuth
Brown
of
Coopers*ille,
Henry
Klinger
was
best
man
and is employed at Federal
the
three-quarter
length
sleeves
was spent at the Shorham Hotel Roman legions in the Teutobur- perty. Then, however, you see
Mrs. Tena TerHaar of Drenthe,
and the empire bodice and the with Vei n Klinger and Cliff ' Land Bank, Three Rivers.
where Pearl Bailey entertained. ger forest in the year 9 after the soldiers walking down the
Mrs. Ann Boeskool of Oakland.
Ganges Garden Club was en- Christ. The monument is 178 road to change posts in the
Mrs.
Angelinc Essink of Bentertained in the home of Mrs. feet tall, and when you go up lookout towers, and you listen
theim and Mrs. Justin .lurries
Linus Starring Friday afternoon, imo it. you can see for miles, and you don't hear any chilwith a dessert luncheon at t and it is very beautiful,
l
p.m. The president, Mrs, J. S. July 20, Thursday, the group
a""ual F' ie''ds''
Chase p.esided. Mrs. Roy Nye toured the Eickmeyer Chocolate ly stui n gi'L yoi an
presented a program about Factory in Herford. It was in- and discouraging leeing to
Mrs Albert Gates
" Exotic Fruits” and as part of teresting to watch
the many that one people can be so dividand John Meredith of Wayland
her program she served sliced processes included in making ed.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hay“mango" a tropicalfruit, also a chocolate, and the free samples As you can understand,
cake baked with nectarines. at the end were delicious. time here has been filled with clinHov
For roll call the members ex- On Saturday,alter living in activities, and I find it hard to 0
a, a ic n
The Diamond Springs Sunday
changed fruit
Germany for two weeks, my believe that it has been
The August meeting will be a family decided that I had eaten month since I left to begin my ?
p „ , • „ .j . , ,
picnic at the home of Mrs. Ken- enough German food, and that summer as Community
Thursday afternoon and eveREIMINK'S
noth Parents.
it was my turn to cook an sador. At this time, my sister,
ning. There were 77 people pres“Dependable"
A family gathering was held American meal. It proved very Giesela. and I are preparing ent to enjoy the games and picIn the Charles Collins home on interesting to go to a German for our trip which begins on
nic dinner.
PLUMBING & HEATING
Saturday evening. Mr. and Mrs. store and attempt to find the July 29. It will take us through
Last Sunday during the mornLawrence Wheeler and family came things we have a» home, Koln, Wurzburg. Backer'alm,
• 25 Trained Technician*
ing worship hour the congregaThis teal maant
of Hammond, Ind.. came for The entire meal was a success, Munchen. and Frankfurt. We
• 7 Trained Bodymen
you are dealing
Ihc weekend. The families of however, and my family tried a will also take a boat trip down tviidups “Fairpdi nivt ipcuc
• Modern Facilities
with an ethical
Harold Johnson and Eugene little bit of everything, ihe same the Rhein River and stop
j8..,.]’,
Hj ..
Miss Mary Lynn Corbin
• Service* On All
Plumber who it
Nally joined them Saturday eve- way I experimeniwith all of the many other smaller, but
• .
n
• ROOFING
Make* and Model*
efficient,reliable
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Shay of
ning to honor those who had foods here in
esting cities. During our trip
R
• EAVES TROUGHING
young ?t the organ. The
Myra Lane announce the
and dependable.
Open Mon. & Fri. 'til 9
July
f have already explained that will attempt to send some postLouis
Aames
message was, engagement of their daughter.
•
SIDING
Mrs. Garrett Van Lonkhuyzen Rad Oeynhoosen is called the cards, keeping you informed
Closed All Day Sat.
‘Thy Name. The Wesleyan ^arv [ynn Corbin, to Anton
has returned home from a three city without steps, because of about our activities.
COMPLETE PLUMBING
Your Loc.il Roofer*
Youth in the early evening was Bastjaanse. son of Mr. and Mrs.
week trip to Ihe
and
HEATING SERVICE
ROBT.
presented with a missionary Adrian Bastiaanse of 673 Butter
For Over 50 Years
sod Germany where she visited several
in Kalaraazoo wiin |
rrt||0,fmnc
program with Mrs. Harvey Im- nul p,.
Residential • Commercial
her mother, other relativesand
wjfe Mr and Mrs I OX LOlleCtlOIIS
29 E. Ath St.
Ph 392-3826
mink in charge. Later at the
friends.
A September wedding is being
Ph. 392-9647
304 Lincoln
Wilhur Ensfield.and other rela- j ^j. JQ
US-31 By-Pat* and 8th St.
We Keep Holland Dry
evening services along with the
The Misses Linda and Carol
planned.
IV OS.
singing and fellowship. Rev.
Deikema of Gobles, formerly of
Ames spoke on. “Is There Any
Mr. and Mrs Melvin Thayer
Ganges, spent a weeks vacation
Summer tax collections to Help'.”’ This week Rev. and Mrs.
of
Lansing
spent
the
weekend
ina cottage on the lake shore
FREE ESTIMATES
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. date as reported by City Trea- Louis W. Ames and son. Jeff,
here.
PEERBOLT'S
are
in
Hastings
attending
the
surer
Jack
Leenhouts
amount
Miss Margaret Ann Kornow Milton E. Parrish.
Horn* — F»rm — Inckitry
111.
INC.
Milton E. Parrish of this area to $964,292.06.This amounts to annual conference and next
is attending the Smith WalPumps, motor*, salt*, sorvico
week they plan attendingthe
Clare only 30 per cent of the total
hridge Drum Majorette Work and his sister. Mrs.
nnd repair*.L»wn »nd Farm
camp meetings at the CampShop at Syracuse. Ind . this Schultz of Fennville. attended levy of $3,131,257.21 tor city and
irrigation,industrialsupplios.
grounds.
tt^cek. There will be marching the funeral of Mrs. Rhonda
school taxes.
AIR CONDITIONING
The 127th annual sess'on of
hand instructors from various Bowers of Hart, held at the
Taxpayers were reminded Michigan Conference for the
universities and colleges to Tato-Weaver funeral home in
PUMPS
that only two weeks remain for Wesleyan Methodist Churches is
direct those attending the work Hart on Saturday,
Quality Workmanship
payment of taxes without penal- convening from Tuesday through
shop. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kornow Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Brown of ly. After Aug. 15 a 2 per cent Saturday.
HEATING
§
BUMPING
took Margaret to Syracuse on Ft. Wayne. Ind., were visitors collectionfee is added and afFriday evening Dr. V. A. Mit•
REFINISHING
Sunday.
of Mr. and Mrs. Linton V. Foote ter Sept. 10 a total of 6 per
chell will give the denomina•
BODY WORK
The teachers of the Pullman recently. Mr. Brown formerly cent interest and collectionlee
Mfg. & Supply Co.
tional address and Rev. Forrest
school. Mrs. Linus Starring and lived on ihe George Gaze farm are added.
Gearhart will be the speaker for
m MCtmnrir*Iff rimf
R.E.
Mrs. Richard Stride, accom- now owned by Mr. and Mrs.
Water It Our Busmr**
The treasurer's office is open the Youth Night session on Sat783
Chicago
Drivo
panied a group of pupils on a Foote.
US-31 and E. 8th St.
daily except Saturday from 8 urday (Aug, 5). Harold Lampen
Ph 392-9721
19 E 6th St.
396-4693
PHONE 396-2361
train trip on Friday. They
The Rov. Lloyd Van l/onte at am. to a pm. (or paying t^'^tiencjcd as the Diamond Springs
hoarded Ihe train at FonnviHe tended the Camp Training staff bills,
church delegate and Mrs. Delia
and the Pullman school bus met meeting in Grand Rapids SunDeYoung went as delegate to the
them at Watervliel to bring day afternoon in preparation
missionary session.
them back. They visited Sher- for Junior High Institute at
During Rev. Ames absence on
man s Dairy. South Haven, en- Camp Wesley Woods Aug. 13-19.
Ushers
for the month of Au- Sunday morning. Aug. 6. the Miss Kathleen Faye Lubbers
route
The Rev. and Mrs. Lloyd Van
Rev. Terry Morse of the Bauer
CALL AND SAY
Mike and Jaunita Nally. chd l.ente and son, Ronald, took a gust are Inland Feenslra, Roger
Mr. and Mrs. Peter J.
Church
near Allendale, a mindren of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene two weeks vacation at their cot- Vander Jagt; evening Larry isterial student at Houghton. Lubbers of Hudsonville anNally. have each had a weeks iage at Pcntwater. They attend- lN^amp f,,LanA Visber'
nounce the engagement of their
vacation at ‘ Rig Star Lake. ed the concert given
by Pianist
PSr:?aBlbX
"pr iPnr g
daughter. Kafh.cn Faye. to
Ihe Odd Fellow and Rebekah Van Cliburn at
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
maSXrap
wa., foT' Hogcr Allen Borens, son ol Mr.
Camp.
while on vacation.
Berens of
and HOME BUILDER
Dubussinn ™rly Ruth
and Mra. Harvey
Miss Laura Butts entertain
'
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DE NOOYER
CHEVROLET

t

WATER WELLS

iSPECIAUSTS^
BUMP SHOP

HAMILTON

Tr/we

BARBER FORD

.

WANT SOFT
WATER?

Zutphen

homo.

I

DubS"8™

-

LANGEJANS

Tania

niece and nephew. Mr. nmMn'mdy .^Al
aW Mrs. Ht-nry Sikkema Robin Vander Hear Has
Birthday
and Mrs. Donald Wyksel. daugh- and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Alder- VIS1,C(' Mrs. Jake Kriuze last />0ffy
ter, Susan, and son, Scott, from ink of Grand Rapids were Sun- week Sunday evening.
fcf.. ___
_1 _ .
.. .. A I.
\
.wl Vf r- D Stlwt
Mr.
and
Mrs. Robert Snip &
Robin Vander Haar was hon
Nordidge over the weekend. dav guests of Mr. and Mrs.
family and Mr. and Mrs. Wil- ored at a party Tuesday at her
Trooper Charles Van l.ente of jesse Hnnkel.
Alpena, son of the Rev. and|
Mrs. William Adkin was hos- liam Westhuis, Sandra and Les- homo at 5% Huizenga St., ZeeMrs. Lloyd Van l.ente. was sent tess to a bridal showed honor- lie. were visitorsat the home nf land. in celebrationof tier
In Detroit to assist other troop ing Miss Joyce Dornan on Fri- Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer after seventh birthday anniversary.
The party was given by her
ers who were sent to the riot day evening. Joyce is the daugh- church services.
The Jamestown and Zutphen mother. Mrs. Lyle Vander Han*-,
areas .n that city.
ter of Mr and Mrs. Clovis DorChristian School will hold a assisted by Mrs. David Van
Mrs. Anna Richards received nan formerlyof Ganges
a visit from her sister and husMr. and Mrs. Russell Vincent meeting Aug 10 at Jamestown Ommen. Games were played
band, Mr. and Mrs. Loren Wolf
and prizes were awarded to
gang of Eortville, Ind . for ,i
Bible ..... sue w„l Pam Overway, Joy De.Jonge.
week.
Rohm Cunninghamand Janet. inert Sunday in Vreisland Kaly Van t Hof. Sara Larr and
church.
Mr and Mrs Aaron Plummer
Terri lloeksma. Each guest
Robert Cuninghnm has return,
wiener
and daughter, Mrs. Carolyn ed to part time work following Mrs. Ed Hulst was .supper was given a
guest at the home of Mr. and roast was enjoyed by tin- girls
.Htepka and children and Mrs.
tool surgery July |« in Holland
Mrs. Dick Kamn last Wednes- in Robin > second grade clavs
Bertha Plummer of this area Hospital
and Mr and Mrs. Louis Plum
day.
ul New Groningen School, with
mcr and children of Flint at
.idlia Knsink is home from liirtluiaycake and n r eieam for

ed her

-

I
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on

Bauer.

A

Nov.
planned.

3 wedding is

Three Escape Injury
In

Car-Train Collision

A Holland man and his two
sons escaped injury 7: JO p m
Tuesday when the car

between I S-31 and 136th Ave
Daniel Paul. 41, of 234 West
10th St and his sons,
-year-old.,
James and B-v ear-old John, were
not injured m the collision
Paul told Ottawa county si
ill’s deputies lie w.»s w
httund nn Qmflrv and did
II

Ommen

of

lUtieman

they

ssere riding in struck the engine of a C and O train at the
railroad crossing on Quincy Ave.

Fire Alarm Is False
Rehoholh N M
tended the wedding and rem>
dessert Other guests . wen*
Holland In emeu were ( ailed
tion ot Miss Esther Knder s
Mr, and Mrs Roy \eltima Christy Van
Bobbin
ilid David Henna, held in the out at In p m Tuesdav lot what visited Mr and Mrs Dick Kam Jones Laura De Jonge. Sheila
Metro e Bible Church al Mel •tuned out tit Im- a false alarm 01 on Ft idas altei noun
l.anning. Dawn Wiersema ami
III . on Saturday al 4 p.m
Mi and Mrs It ins Knkmei Cindy Znerman
bude h a uraiuld.tugliier
turned in from ii"in iinLiiiti visited Mi <tiiii
Use invited wen leirl Com j Hesperia
Burth#
I ,i"' »t ith '& «»i V " Mis Di'k Kamer on Thursda* paym i Ann* Nag ind Mai
toHvW.S, Tk ill ItaalU1 Aw
alUTfloun,
Reth
iseven • U*
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